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h«'l liH!n or no ,„itahl^ «,mnVT ''""'"'" *" "o'kin.'mnn will h««
.i-l him in prop.! «n,.7Tir^r''''

"""'''' "' "'""'"''" ""-m.tion ,„

«.nf„,n, u, .«day.
'"'•""" "' "" •='^"""'""- Problem, th.t

Every *orkinm,,,n should read th,- IWk t. ,„,. ^preo,at,on of the workin^an',, difBeuUieT
""'' *"•" " """ "P"

Montreal. Mareh 11 loii
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ec,u,rp:d\^';;te:ee""c,re •;.dt;T''"V'''"^
^" '^" ""•"'^^ •««-

oialism. than Robert Lannour ml R^Iwav V . T "' '"'''^" "' ^o-

Tolume. ^'"^ Railway Veteran), the author of thij
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SOCIALISM AND INDUSTRIAL DESPOTISM

(From The Times, Um Angelts. Call
Robert I.armour ol OnUrio, Canada, known ihn.ugtmui the Domininn

a< "The p.ailwajr Veteran." hai recentlj publish. I a Ixxik entitle,! "The
tmp<««:WM Vasaries of Socialian- " It is a work which ouaht to ve an
international circulation It deals with the social and inilintriul i-roWetns
ot the day in a candid, careful and coraiirehensive manner, from the
•tandpoint of one wlio has been oil hii lite a worker, and a litelona friend
of labor.

Socialism is alternately the parent ami the ofTsprinir of trades and labor,
union organiiation*. Not the labor-mion oreaniziitions which seek by a
cohesion of workers U> legitimately impro"e the con.lition of their members,
but the closed-shop, dynamiting, boycottinn. assault-periH^tratimr brawlers,
who are led by men such as Tvietmoe, Galla<..?r and McCarthy, whose
motto is "thou shall eat thy 1 read by the sweat ol another man's face."

Mr. Robert Larmour clearly shows in his b<x)k—which is slrone and
outspoken to a degree—the futility of desultory individual effort, against
such combinations as socialism and labor-unio.Msm represent, and he pre-
sents clearly the nect isity for combined and concerted action anainst in-
dustrial despostism.

If the workers of .America were all of au ;h m^ttruil as compose the
...._ .., . .

. .

j^ .^ blinded, ii-
anarchic agitators who are misinformin.; and im- lift-ct

noranl and unreasoning followers, there would .. Jar
and financial cataclysm such as would give the aecuin
over to such predatory ruffians as the "I Won't W- rV
would bring desolation to the homes of the lanil. Tii-

«f the country is in the workers who are willing to
willing that other men shall work without molests
overthrown where Truth is left tree to combat it. It i

ege, it is the duty of the friends of truth, of peace, .,f .

and fair play, to combine in a campaign of education
and closed shop unionism, and tliey can use no mor.- ff.

that presented by "The Railway Veteran" in his book

ut .'11 induAtriul

ttiona of industry

Tganizntion. and
.. and -he trust

'* 'f-'lves. and
. ror will be

»i> the privil-

•S> government
J. «nst socialism

w> .-ipon than
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INTRODUCTION

I

it

I

Canu,i. ,ho ar. »I....iy co„vi„oH that ,. i. b" h 1...
» 'L

.ho,l, u,Hd by the i..„,|..r»

'..-"'--""'"""""' •'"''"''"" ""'' "" "-
( organ, zi

( thf rropngan.la f„r winnini! a.lli.rpnU.
I know there ore many people who lake little „r no in'ere.l in ., i,

Ih. ... to work .i,el( out for c-.l or for h„,l, „, -t „,„y be Th, n i^.nolher por.iot, o| our people »,,., „,, ,,,,k,.„ with the novelty
i

he f„,.-,natmg .lluMon, that Pooiali.t, «, conf„lently prncl.
th:» .niattrnn,: of knowledge al,„„t what S„ciali«n ,

"re orone to talk and even argue in favor of the whol

. 1 there i,-. Mill another clafs of citizen., that
<li». ..lemled and envious, who think that
a fair show as things

im, and v .ih

I. or is not. they
S(»c!ali.-t scheme.

*, those who arit

they are not getting

, .

.are now, and consequently are re«.l»

r^aivV"
"""

'^r^''^
"^ """"" "'"'"" -"''i'-"'. 'hey are evenready to go much further for it is such people who swallow -he Soc

X"

'^Tll "T"' ""T"''' " "'" '"^'^ '»''' ""'^ «""-" 'her egotismm fact Soc,.hs,|, ,s the very thing such people want for it provides them

TeL Zt.l
""' " '" *•" "' """" '"^^ """^ -•" " "">-

It i.s needles, :o say that the Socialist organizer turns hi, attention

Tt's" nd'"
"":'""'

'T- ^" ''"''""^ ar/ directed to m:kr rverts and enrolling -uch men a, active members of the propaganda.
In England Socialism i, more advanced, more strongly entrendhedbetter organized and is making progress more rapidly than in any oU,..;country in Europe, for this reason: England has been selected by^heleader, of international and revolutiona. Socialism a, the mo«t favorable

fleld, the one affording the best opportunities for concentrating their

vZ'"Zt, VZ'^ """"'""' ""'' •"'"'"^ '^<"''^' '"'" "^""'ive opera-Kin. What the ultimate aim of Sociali.^m is I have endeavored to show inthe following pages.

for re"™?''"'''" Tr"'" '"""' '"'•'" '"'''P*"'" ""^ "« """ i" operationfor the purpose of brmsmE Canadian IT„i„n „,en under its mSuenca. u.



tllM-
Kiil;!.-!!-,!,

I J,;

<il.- .-IIMI.. ,.xl.-MI

i'r<iv.'.

UmtLyl:'" •'•'"""" ^••"^n.t .uiUU,r

' '"'""• '" I'"- "n,h„l!,.n,.,.,|. )„,. ,„,„

.•n.l.^^ivurLiJ t.)

• Jic ranks

•T licliirii,

imturc i;

l"»itlK tlli

iimliy s„ i,r.,ru:<,iy i,
'"'- I'-v.J t„ I.,, u „,:,t,,k,.„ „„„

'"'•up,,,, „„. s,„.i.,|. in,|„»,ri„I, ,i„,i,io„|
'• '•! '.'"y iiii,|,j,ti,n,l tliMt v.ry

.'nf,-

T„ tl„..,. ,,„„,,,,, „.,,„ .,^

-I'J'Ot „f tl„. .\IJIi,„„. ;;„(.,.

"'^""' "* i"""! "r .-vil eff,.o,

!,r„L,-,.,., „f „ „„,

.^"-.'X;":„:!": -i: ';-:;;; l:,-;-;-"
;":..•".

,

a mor,. g,.n,.r„l inierc,, L..u, i,
'

,:;
,"

'" ''"'^""•n in ,),.. ],„„, ,|„t
this n„w. viliil q„esti„n .„,;i ,1„„ , I,

"" -"'•"' "•li-n'i'J'i 1>.",I to

'"'n fm„„l ,„,.,.,„„, ,„ „ ni
;;"'.;:' ''> .^,':'^"' "''"in wh.r.. i, ),„,

Ii-niii;.- ..fflcinl li,t: •' "'" '"' "'^n lr„ni tl.u f„l-

l;rn,id,,„_Tl„. D„l„ „, „„„,„,,„,...
\ ce-Preaident-Ht. Hc,„. \V;,li,.r I.,„
liu,rmnn-..Mr. CI,,,,,!,. L„w(,l„.r

\"i'-riiH:r„ian-.Mr. Wilirwl .\.1,|,,

Hon. Tr.„s„r,.r-l.,„.,| Ahinnir
f:"'-<"n-ilr. n,r,„a„ Ciriswood.
I.,I.Tary SePret.„ry-.Mr. P. s Bri.lgfo

nation.
""'"'"'"'' '^'I'f-'in"- ami in(lu.,triiil lif„

ir^. il. p.

M. P.

•d tllc

«ri,^;:,";x'u:i';";::;r,:::':r ^""-t".
^^ «'-ood an.. Mr.

«m indebted for n„,o , of , inrrr.'""",'"*-'
'"' '"''" " y^"^' """ '

l.resent «-ork.
'nformat.on u..ed in th,- preparation of t,l,e

It must not be ti,,,,,^,),, „,,„ „,j^ ,^.„^^

r.'," t'',t:::L':;:;,,;y,S; »"„» rr' "
" - -

-f evoI„li„„ bv f„roin.. ,

-"'^ ng to forestall the nniver.sal law
fore the way Lbe^v ,;;;:;:::;''',:.; '""ii

:' - ""' ^""^ -' •'-^'^ '-
.'vili.uti„n ha., been re-,' le ' "^ 'f"

""'"'"^ '''-'"- ""« "'
v,.r yet known

^'"'''"'-' '""c n.uch higher than thi, world ha.

attempt t„ bring di.-<-

it is

I am not r"ling again.^t all that -,„.. „n,|, T t,Ii, .,f oeiali.sni



.. ,e.n, ha.l, f,.r I I.Hi.v. .1,., th.re ar,. „,a„y ,„„| „„,! ,in,..r.. 1„„ „,i,.ak,.„ men „rof.s„n, ,„ i,. Suci.U.U. e^vnatly the .s„-oall,.d Cl.ri." ,

that fnrm „ .Soc,„l,.,„ „„!y which ,. .,lin,ily se.-king ,„ „v,.r Lw ,,I
pr...... c„n,l,„o„. „, ,h.. S„o:„l „.„rM f„r .h-ir ,„vn narrnw „nd ..^iiZ

I h..ld r.n hripj from Ihe rich ni.,n „r tin. .n™.,|K,list. nor vet th,>man y-,1,<, would .Icy ..qiial rights an,l „r,vil,...,.s ,„ hi, fHlow „,;„ „„ram I attempting to pose a. the champi,,,, „f any creel, social „r poli'tical
but am s„np!y raisins n.y voice in warnin.- u. those whom I know I'.ie follow.ng an unw.se an,l dangerous course-.hos, ,vl,o. „„ account .,(
the.r yearn,„,s „„r a het.er life than their present, would, in their
.•a^erness. he hkely to drop the substance to ^rasp „, ,he shadow Tothese I would sny, i„ all sincerity, •rather bear the ills von have thanHy t.i others you know not of."

The late Prol. Frederick Nietische. the most modern of the not«lph,k^ophers that Gem.any has produced, the „,„n who J,as startled theworld by Ins holdness and his extreme radical views of civilization past
present, and to come, had this to say about S.,cia!ism:

who'un'Tr"
''" I **'''; .""'^' '""«'? the men of today? The Socialist

h f W I T"
"';';^'<'"?""">'^ healthy instincts, who takes from him

„,,: 7 T "' '^""•*"'"dness with his existence, who makes him envious.»lo te,iehe., him revenge. There is no wrong in equality, it lies in the^ain pretention to equality."

The blackest page in the history of the blackest days of the darkages does not record a more horribly revolting and cowardly crime thanthat perpetrated recently in the free and enliglitene.l .-tate of California.

The spirit that prompted this eold-bbwded and most cruel deed at

'•'LrT \", ,}
""" ""* '"""'' ""' P'-'in'in'-ntly as the climax t.>murder most foul." was Inith brutal and fiendish.

For over fifteen hundred .vears Nero has heen held up to the civilizedworld as the niost cruel monster known to history, hut it ,has remained
or the enlightened twentieth century to produce monsters that makethe crimes of Nero seem like mere peccadillos in coniparis^m, for science
has placed in the hands of the lowest ruSianism which the slums oflarge modern cities foster, the means <,f doing murder by wholesale with-out persona risk to themselves. I have elsewhere referred to that Itate
oi enz.. which Socialist agitators seen, to he capable of producing by
recalling ,he murd..,- of Col. VVylie in Ix.ndon by an Indian student

o.'.'eU "'TZ" '" """ '"" '"' ""= '"'" "*"'>• ""' '»"<• tbe conse.quences with the courage of a fanatic. This later case is the very re-

'iTf hu„ . \ i" 'I"
"'"'' ''^''^"''•'" '^'it'^ of the very lowest order <,r

of .^e„ the .semblance of an offence against tlie community or against in-M.1! s,.. Were ruihie,,ly sacrificed for the gratification of a manifctiv
.senseless rage. Tentatively, the press ascribes the deed to a spirit of re-venge on the part of Socialized Unionism on account of the Times news-



they were merel/ h" ""f /:,VhaT'"l " "'" ""''^ '"'" <="' »"«'
•hey h.d, it would h.ve been on it

' '" "" "'* '"""««; 'I"w wouM Have ...r;.^::; z.t: oT-Zo-eL'^ptr- """ -

conditions? responsible, for bringing about such

-".Tz: rx;^;-::;;"' •-=' "*= •^'•« - -—^ ere

"verage reader or the bu.y man of »ff„7 t ' ""Pn'sible for the
'"n»piring from day ,„ day ,T regard to i^. t?T "'" "" """ '»
this country. It has been my aim .'.oil . "'' ""'' <'-''<™»ion in

:-:^::";.::e^XzrEi -f^= '^^
"-^- Of the «j;„„si or^-:rrs^:L^"^„^- .-,:-:

reeefv^ a i;nrfr:fm Mr'T G '^if^^sV'T"^
'"^^''^ "^ '" '^- '

in which he says:
' P"*"'^"' ""d manager of The Times,

cr.n,7:f\rcLT„rTLtr:Utd'ar,ft r'"""^
"- " "^ ">«

.Pecific terms wi.hlut «,ueershnr ." t^^.^' "-'"^ "' ^" P'^

The^resTullLgniinrb,::" ''^. """"^^^ <'^*'^'» "' '"e tragedy of

-C is. as «r. Otis trulytayr'-th:"0^^^ '" """ "'*'"*^



A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION OF
SOCIALISM.

In order to gain a more comprehensive view of Socialism in its pre.
sent state, it will be well to notice at the outset that there are several
distinct organizations known under different names, but all of them
cominj? under the general head of Socialism. For the purjHjs.- of th:a
work it will not be necessary to attempt giving the historv of each of
these divisions; I will merely state the titles under which they can sev-
erally be recognized, but it should be b.iriia in mind that Socialism in
Great Britain is divided into two general groups, viz.. Evolutionary and
Revolutionary.

find;In the Evolutionary group we
1. The "Fabian Society."
2. The Indepenaent Labor Parly.
3. The Labor Party.

< The Clarion Organizations (Clarion Scouts, etc.)
In the Revolutionary group we have;

1. The Social Democratic Federation, and
2. The Socialist Party of Great Britain.

It should also be borne in mind that although the sections may dif-
fer from each other in many minor mutters connected with Socialist doc-
trines, they are all agreed upon and subscribe to a fundamental basis
which is common to all.

In order to gain a still closer view of the Socialist doctrines as a
whole and the methods by which they carry on their work it will be ad-
visable to examine somewhat in detail the working basis of one or two
of 'he named organizations.

We will first take the Fabian Society, one of the Evolutionary group.
It was founded in 1883 and has ever since played a prominent part in
social and political movements in England.

Mr. Bliss, one of the leading Socialist historians of this Society, says:
"Ten years ago the cnarocteristic note of the London workingmen'^ clubs
was one of negative Radicalism. Today it is one of positive Collectiv-
ism. Many trades I ions belong to it (the Society). Equally successful
has the Society been n politics. By manifestos, tracts, and articles in
papers and magazines, a Socialist programme has been placed before the
political public, and the two great parties have been led to seek votes
by adopting portion after portion of this programme. There are now
over fifty local Fabian Societies to be found in the most important Eng-
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Olhor autli„rj|.,.^ u|, t„ ,|,„ , ,
<-.. nl Ih,. ,„„,t ,l„„2,.r„„s „r.„m,.,.,i',„
Or^at Hr„„,n hav. ,o c,.,„,, („r ,„ ,. ,,.,.,
1.V "M.l l.n, a ,,erf..ot,.,| ,o|,.,„„. „, „,.„;,„„;,

'-..I-- .., ,1,,., s,o„.,y^ A„,„nc i„ „ui.i,oat,L ;,,:;;",
'" '"" "'"-' •"'»•

;::.':•"•;':"..'""> i- n.,o„p,i ..Kai,'„„ ^ZZ 'I T",""""'""^
"'"'•

" 'l.al II,,. Faliian S.,.-i,.|y j,
«'lh which .\»ti*,ci„li,,; ,n
•'""' " >*"rk- "sul.l.rra, „.
' " I'.v in.an,, „t which It ,.x-

iiartirs.

f Ml.

'Till Kaljiau X
I

" ' I lie r (II),ap
^'.l.-cn„t.on., „t m,.„,hi.r, a,„i fr|,n,i,

l'''t US now taki' -i l.ri.,f ,.i

"vcwc:^^^!!;,:^;;;;:";:::;;:;;!,"^; ';- ''-'•" -. i«i.x ^ i

'""-„„ a„n,n,nc,.,„i.n,- u tl'' ;,,';, "" """"-'i -^"--H,,

-riio I L P is a „nii,;„ I

' """ prim..,! l,.,ifl,.t..

'i.-.ii>". It tok; I, n , "T"""""" '"• ">-= l'">P'><-»tinn „

'-T-n.. a. ,„ ,.,„.,
..° ,^^„^ '

,^
7-°'- F'-derati,™ variety is ^

-..nc t:,i„s in ,h,. :nc. Zr hX Pf ir % ^'""-'" ""^ -an. the
M. P.s, arc a,„r,ng the .

" l „'" *"°"'^™' '' W- Jowitt, all

I., i'. >-,„,„ their cuns.itt.n"^ tule"' "^rf '"'"'"'"' ''^ ">^ '•
'» it,.ins: " '"'" ''""J '"I- 1008 I will U,k, a

i.ali.iiir I'arty.

''< aiiil ,S(,ciuI-

Tii,-

Su-

its OBJECT

..-;-:.^«::rm:^;t^:i:rrv",'" "?-- - ---—
--•...ation „ soc:ai.t ^r^- ic :: 'i^i :;;^:::i::^,:r--'-

'

therefore, the l:i„,| 1,^,,,, the stor, 1,„ , n
""'"'"""J' <-«IIective!y;

' ''''"' »''"-''"> fur the uidustrial
»iiil used collectively.

"Work, and wealtli

over the i«);julation.

operations should be uwne.l

"S tlh-relrom, sijuuid be equally dl-::,oiiterl



'A'^ a iihicn- t.. tli;. c>iiii. w,. il,.rii.in.| thf ilrri.nl ..( lli,

Tli.-r f„ll,.

Ir.ri'. Mns; n'iiilc

!!t of riglit (]crnfirii]-i

dorrht

irt l.>,, l.'iiftliy t.i

uw.tr.' .jf tho

"t thi- i^irirrn.ur

'inlf-rii no do»rT)t arc alrpir

l>roIH.9t.d ]hws as tlri-y oorr.*tifnr(' a parr

cialists.

The ri'L-rrlati.jns Jor scliirrn-.- I'arlranr.ntary i-andi.i;

in^'. The \ntional A(Jnurri.--trati4-t' Coi'noil i^ <);r.'ctc<)

numbers of tire Parly from wlirch ean.ii.latea may he s..

e«. No person is lo he plaee.l on tliis hst rinh'ss h.> hrr

<if lire Parly f.ir at h'ast twelve monllr-.

Hranche- iresiroir- ..f plaeim: a carnli.late in their i-

irr Ure fir-f place c.mrnirnieal.' with lire X. A. C. R'f.
sarielions any oanilidale it shall h.. ,ntill.',| to secure ;,

qrrate locrrl financial sirppr.rt.

Kach candidate mirst undertake, in -uclr manri.r
siiall deternrine that he will run (or theeleclion in ace
l.rinciples and policy o( the Party and if electi'il lie wi:l y

(i.e., the I. I,, P.) ,,n all .iirestion.s coririir!.' within th.' ,,.

riples c( the I I,. P.

We will II.,w t.ili,. irp ,ine „i th.. U.v.,hrli.,irary jr., rip

i|ir ted

natirr.. of th.-se

er....l .1 all .«0-

it.-s ur .ot.'rest-

to keep a Irst <,f

l,.r-t...l 1 y hranch-

- 1 rr 1 iri.Tirh.r

..n-'ini. rr.-y riiir-t

.r,. tlr.. N. ,\. C.

Sir a rani - .,f ad.-

a.i the N, A. 1'.

'i.rdarre. Willi l!i.-

srrpp.,rt tlr.. P.irly

e*,pe of the prin-

This

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC FEDERATION
the hrsr avowed Socialist Society formed in Kngl

was lounded in 1881 hy Mr. Hyn.iriran, Mr. Herhi'rt Burrows a

others— it changed its name in I88.T frnm Democratic Federation-
came a great iiropnt-nndist ortranization of cut and out Socialism
don and olher imhr.^trial centr. - w.tli seres of en.'ri'etic rrnd

taining local hranches.

Its object is officially stated lo b,';

"The socialization ol the means of production, distribirlion

cha.ige—to be controlled by a Democratic State in the int.'r. -I

entire cou munily. and th.' coonilete emancip.-ilion of I,ah,.iir I

Domination of Capita'' ,. and Landlordism, %vith the estahlisli

social and economic ( ity between the -.'Xes."

nd and

n.i some
-and he-

in Lon-

S..1I SUS.

iiri.l .x-

: ..f th.:

r .m lb"

M.'nt of

IMMEDIATE POLITIC^L REFORMS.
"The aboliti.iM <.I lli,. .Monarchy."

"Democrntiz;ilion of

the House (.f L.irds. pay
five bodies. Payment of

funds. Adult siiffrat'e.

nients.

till- (io\-eriiriieiital Machinery, viz.. aboliti.m of

..: :il <.i m.nibers ol Le^'islative and Administra-
o(!icial expenses oi . h'ctions out of the jjuhlic

Proiiortional reiiresentation. Triennial Parlia-
Second Ballot. Initiative and RefiTendrirn. and so on.'

riANACIAL AND FISCAL.

"Repudiation of th,- National Debt '

"Aboljlinn ol all irniirect taxation and the institution of a cirmulative

Theri' ari. fiirlher
tax on all incomes an. I inheritances excoe.Iiii!; £300.
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The people ,„ d,oide „„ p,„,, „ ^„ „

-1 .0 the jur:.,.c.io„;; Civil cZZ.'''''''''''
"''""^"^ '« '"' --«•.-

It will bo woM to note here thai I ..„ .
and for the p„r;K«e of inauring g e t ^ L^ir and"'

""^'^ P->iminary,
Ihe working cla.s to .;r..aniie .t.elf „n,. ,

"""'"»' '^i'i'ics to

I..S brancLe, are ,o be founi
"'""*" '"'"'

a.ui
... meeting, „re 'beM rA-w"!, 'ir n "'

J"" ^"''^'^ '^'"^'^•'™
Democratic l>.r.j-,hi, change fn nal >">«. known as the Social
grav-r aggressiveness. " s«gg--5t,ve of i,s greater and

As the Socialist Partv of r, ,„. n .

These ^tracts, which h ve „ll h <

"^"P"'"--''"" of its tenets,

published objects ^nd rLinles o the''"
""'^" '^""' '"^^ ''-ia'^i and

England, will serve ,o freX t.e ™
'""' ^"''""^ '"^''"i-'ions in

".-n for those who are more „rle fan T"^ "="'''"" '^"' do-^'^nes,
^ni and workingmen's Xbs Th ,

" *'"' "'« ""'"'"'«' »' S<«ial
notice great s.ress^s laid on tttJrnld^rn:" "'" '''"™^'"^ ^™ «"'

^:;:ra- -- tdc"r~--—- ^iu-
--. ela agatnst other ^IZH.^:::!:,,^^-/: Sstl^"
'..

'^'^
-"i;::^:;;Sr:;i<^!!:::nau v'°- '^ ^'™" ^""-^

lo minimise its Prominence by tnlk J .' °"' '""'*' '*"">' ">">• '^^
^"ciaHsn. in its transition s.aje is but^aT'^ ^"'^'"'-'-•-h is

the more advanced, aggressive anH P .
'" '° ""^ '''"'"''• "^''^ <>'

o ,

"Sgressive and Revolutionary type

«. ""rr^:^r;-- ---- ;^;^Hng on anything like
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•ibip I will give lh« nime,
headings.

or .uthohty flrji. cla.,i(yi„g them und.r

BEARING ON THE REVOLUTIONARY NATURE OF 80CIALI M.
M Jauvi., French Socialist Lead-r: It i* „„|y by a coMeoliv. ^, „t

toJarlL't TJr^
I>"'''>«"ia> a,«ci.ted with the whole International

poIe.ar>at that you can overthrow un.ver.al s.Tvtude and .<uh,titule

tell withT,r "'J'.*'
"'"""' •'"="•""''' It „ „n,K,,,ihIto tel w,th certainty whether the general exprupriafon oj cap ta ..cproperty w.U be carried ou, with or wUhout compensation Ou gol"

rt r,„rTyTe."'..
-"-—-^ —'- transrorn,„t,„n ,d the It

Dr. Schaffle, Critical Historian: Socialism is not averse t; irrantm^compensat.un to present prh-ale owners provided they a "w thems^Ive*to be expropriated with a good grace
"lemselve.

President Butler, Anti-6«ciali.,t
: "Socialism would wreck the world'iefflc,..ncy or the purpose of redi.trihutin. the worlds discon.en, •

'"
itself rtatl'thT'" ^"'^"'- '"" "'"'^"^'" '»"='''°° «"""> "^«""itsuf. What IS the duty of cmvincj Socialists towards the |,r.-ent me

Poised of human call ,ape stalk.-the grovth of the suburb,,„ viUa and the.-lum., r,s,H.clivelyr" And he answers by saying'

cd-trlm^led V^in'.""
"""^" ''''"''"' *"'-"'^" ""> "'- '" "" '"-'^"'

Bax s teaching IS in effect that there be no toleration of anything likeopposition to the Socialist programme

saidTo h"""'
'"'7"",'^""' ^"""""^ "Non-political SocialL^m may be.a d lo have practically disapin-ared. Not only so, but out of tl„. several

Mrength and that is t..e extremi.-, and most revolutionary"

wa^P WelfTe'nf"""'^";,,""""
"' *"" ^°'"« '" ""'' '"em (the rail-ways). Well tr.ends, and fellow citizens-by vote if possible-by force if

,ZlTi\ TT'' '"" '''"' '""" ""•"'^^ '° -"•• How' are -ogoing to take rent.- By vote, if possible, by force if necessary "
Mr. Hyndman further says: "We are not so foolish as tosay we wouldnot use force if U would bnng us ,„ a better period more rapidly "

prc.tm !T "^ "^''"' '""" ""' '"^ ""''""'= "' "-"7 old ^0=-'/pregnant with a new one.
. . . The communists do not seek to concealtheir views and aims. They declare openly that their purpose can only beobtained by a violent overthrow of all existing arrangements of society

Let the ruhng classes tremble at the communistic revolution The prole-
t^ariat have nothing to lose in it but their chains. They have a world tc

BEARING ON THE IMPRACTICABILITY OF SOCIALISM.
Dr. Sebailie: ^Social democracy is undoubtedly dangerous becaus- of

the fearful disturbance in which it might culminate, even thou-li a. an
enduring social system in the future it is entirely without prospect

'



qii.,ti„„. |. e:„m„ fiis,,r„vp u„,
t" '••n an c»p.riiii..nt it. it

('Xi^r<nr«- .,f i"li-m i' Imii to ,,|„y ,i,rp<.|Iy

ot l.<

U
Kci.m.Hc .•niK-i.in ,:,„ ,.„:, ,,r„v,. „.,

""'"-'' "'""• vi,.:,.„| iipl„,iv,-rl.'

Alul l,,.r.. I w„ui,i ,t.,p i„ ,„v ,,,„ ,,„ . ,,

To atlemp! |„ innur.' th,'
int.. 111,. liNnd... „t the ..tliriiy

•T.' t..., ..,,.,1.1,. ,„ b..o«n,.. r,.v„l„ii„n.,„/.
'" " "l>.>, |..„.,|,,.1,„„.„

Tl,i, l„.i„.( i, n„, ^|,.,„.,| I I I

,

York,, in |,i.. ..f;,.,,,., H .„rv , ""V*-'""'^''
l""'-'"""t. (.Mr. On..l„w

be r,.,„„ved ,o L.„„,„„ „„ ,,

"
r, , ,.

.,."''7' l'""
"'" '"'"''1"-^-,

i" »„ie„
. ,„., s„<..,.,i.., .;„„;;:::" ani t"/;?"

'^ "";:"'^' .?"""'
'oMiiirj- n whiol, th,. ,,„ i ,

'""u,
.
... It is the ,„„.

..- -h. on. ,,n r „ : i' ..''"''"'r
''"' '""•" '"'" ""- '•-=' "and. „

of Trade r„,„„. ,,,,v,. rn,.r<d I
."''';"' ''"'•''•'' """ "'" "^™nizH„..„

Mr. BeUor,, n„ .,..','' " '"'"'" ''"«^-" "' "'"rity."
It »,. can only ca,,t„r,. Parliarnont. Parliam.nt

Mr. Be!lord Hhx a
can do anything."

Thi.« ia the stereolyiii.ii as*„r„np.> ( .,, . .

.> revolution may „„, i, a wli .,
'" "'"'"""'""y .«„oiali..,,, Bu;

incre aeems to be ahiin, unce of eviden,-,. ,',..., d ,. , .

'•J..i"" of the Zl': ' '
'"""' *'" "•™' •' •'"'• >!" —a

On this point Prof. Flint writ,.^. "If Snoi..!;. . „
"l>Ie to elect a majority of „„,„„,ers ,o I ,.„,,„':, r""" "' '' '" '"
Socialistic progran,„,e may bo con t ,, ,..n :

^""""""' * "''"""

-..;; of ... hayonet. Thns far Mar. r"::!!^ :^X^^ hf:.;'
-

.'- to s, nd to P.,rliamrnt a .Socialist niajori:y."

.NTERNATIONAL AND ANT,.NAT,ONAL CHARACTER OP SOCIALISM.
«. H. QU..M,. Socialist: "Kecogn.nng the class .a,-, the . K D• In,ernai,„na, U.,.,y and Soiidar.ty of the work,ng class

The conf.ict of the pre-

ids

the Jnternational Capitalist class.

f

t.
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<n ih.- |i..|l.. ..| .Iff. p nt Ciiui:!r!fn,
B'-nt an.I ilnriii'<li:t't- fiituFi i. n..t l>.-f«.

hut h.iw.-iii till' t»i. vn.ii iliiMis.'

.«.iciiili.l.. th.r.t„rf. .iri> oppoMd l.i vinr b. i«. in ii,iti.ini, nn.l ir.- lh«
foo. i„ wiint ^..n. rally p«,., , t„r |.«tri,.ti,m. and ..( all (.,rm. .,( Iini..ri»|.
urn. It was (he grrat ..bj.-ot ,.( Marx to di'naiinnnlii!,. ih,. »,,, ng da".-
obl.l.Talinu- all f...-:inkv ol di.tinotivr r'a^ri.ilnni. an.I iin tiiiu th.tn by
the b.,n.l ..( ,-..mni..n int.ri-t., cmni.in a.i..irati..n. an.I ...nirn.,n -vn.pa.
thips in a Kr.ul b otru.' t.,r tt vrlhr..* „( \h>- capilah*; an.I iiii.|,il,.\-U,,.

A l.adins Ani.rioan >ay.: "H the wnrM Is t.> ho ,avr,l (mm rla.s |r„m
univi.r»al disi.r.l.-r an.I (r<.m n.iM-ry. it inii.-t he \.y il„. rni .:. ,,r ,b. tt..rk-
er» <.f all na!i.,n» in tho S<)ciali.«t movi-nifnl."

K.ir Har.h.
. S.jciali-it ,.M. P.. in hi, \m„k "Krcni S, rl.b.iii I.. Fn- .bprnZ-

suy-.
;

"An.l n..w in th- Iiit.Tnati„nal S.„.iai:,| m..v..ni.'nt w ,,f ai !a-; in
ilip pr...-,.ncr .if a force which ii gathering- iinl.. itself ib.^ r. b.l jpiriN ..f
all Ian. Is an,

I
utiilin- Ibfni ini„ a niigbiy b.Kt t.. .1,, battl.-. n.it f.ir 'be

lr.un.,,b „f a „ ,.,
, r a rac... Km f.,r ib, uv. ,!hr.,«- , f a sys',.n, which h.K

hl.i.l th.' w.,r:,l Kitb want aiul w,„.. . . \v„rk.rs ..I lb- ».,rl.|. im;t..'"

THE FISCAL QUESTION.
H. W. Lee, Secretory of the S, U. F, (i. H. : "jincial IVni.icrals cann.il

pr«-.iil oimtriivirsy. Tli.- di-cuFsions nn Fr.-f. Trad? and
battl. s l,.in,,n lb,' kit.'s an.I tb.' cr^"^' Intcrna-

ry will kii.nv nu tariff waIN and will i,.|.nf lie ini-

toke siib.s in tli,

Pr.itt'ctinn arf i

tiona! Social D.'niocr.i

post duties."

"All beinK both pr.,.iiic',rs an.I ronsiini.-rs. Jlur.' will be n.. veste.l in-
terests to serve, no Conini.'reinl pr..flts t<j prot.cl. We nili,s' always be op-
posed t.) the capitalist. Fr... Trailers profess to look after the interests
of the workers by .seonritii; tlieiii cheap food, whereas th. v arc really con-
ceined only with llie cbe.ii.n,,- of labour siipplv. as tbev are with the
5ii[ip!y of all other raw ma', rial."

ANTI-PATRIOTISM.

W, Helford Bax, Socialist: "For tin .'^.cialist the word frontier does
not exi.-t; f.ir liini love of country, as siieli, is no nobler sentiment than
Jove of class. The blnstering iialriot, b:^' willi Ivnsiand's glory, is pr,

-

ci.sely on a I.^vel with the bloated plutocrat, jiroud to belonl' to that
Brest middle class which he assures yon is tlie backbone of the nation
Kace pride and class prid,-, are. from Ilie standpoint of Soeialism, involved
in the same condemnation.

"The establishment of Socialism, then for., ..n any national or rare basis
IS out of the question No. the foreiirn policy of the ^-reat I, S, Party must
be to break tip these hideous race monoiK.li.s called Empires, beginning
in each case, at liome. Hence, everything which makes for the disruption
and disintegration of the Kmpire to which be belongs, must be welcomed
by t}:c Sociaii.it as all aily."

Mr. ,C. H, Norman, Socialist, in his pamphlet "Emiiire and Murder,"
says: "fM the many obstacles to the spr.ad of Socialism, there is none



mo« dimcul. t„ ...rmount. ,^.,1...... ,),-„ ,l„ .,„„,, jj.. ,hM .„ Kn„. r,i. e„..nt.oI to a n.tion'. wf:iarr .nd .u«r„ • '
"

Mr H..V.. French Boc,.l„l 'We dH..,t .,1 „,„u,„ counlri,. We -.11

.;,.;=: s-it; ". :„-=:;. ..rr:;,z',,'rrc. ::

S;,";,':.rs,:L-:;r" '-' '"'-;'•.—"

=-; £ =r'rr:™ ":zr;fz „»n? - £;r

d nnrLrr„v;;:i'i.7 "^T"' r-^ "'"• -- '«-""" """ -"^

ticilarlv „urf^r,r ;
'"' "" '"'''"» Socialist writers, ore par-

"Me human be.ng/cr Lire , r ,
'", '"'! """"'"'h-t r.as.n.

or„e.a:;dtcT:rr:oc™,,t.:''^
'""""-"- "-«" '-'-• "-"

£x=--rp^--aZ^rtr.;:^i-L-^

..f{pi':.-jdtr^:d'r\r^:^i-^^^^^

in »'S-11'7'''?
weakn... in tlu-ir .chen,e discloses itself, for

..ven an. -.ous" tho„.Ht
' a,%,n:u^u;;:r:„;;:::': rx^^,:^-
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policy. L*"! »ii hear whut fuch Ii-adrr ai Mr BtachloH h«.« to *ay »',

thii point:

"t conf< «i that I ftppro«ch thii qup*tion (con«triictjvp poliry) wii!)

trrrat rcluctan'^r. The pRtublUhmmt and nnraniia'inn of a Soc-.^mtio fitatt*

are ihi- two \ ranchen oj iht work to which I have (fivcn I^ant attpntiwn.

8r» far as cot cr-rni a con»tructivp pfilicjr I will do my \teA. m«Ti'ly oh«.rv-

ing that I caa lay no claim to any ip(>ciat aptitutlf (or ftueh a task."

I^'t ur aUo hfar what luch a prominent leader (he ii leader oi the I. I,

P.) at Keti Hard.e, M. P.. tfiys on this §ame > uhject. He aflordfi utitl (urth-T

proof of hjw little time md it idy 8oc)aIiii t !»ave gvten to a conotructiv''

policy In Mr. Hardie'it recently publiiih -d "From Serfdom to Sociali*'

h« dcTotei upward! of one hundred pages to condemning bad d< - iti

the existing social system and then he rtivr* to a constructive jiuiicy

these (ew Srief lines. He «ay»: "To dosmntirc about the f<irm which
Socialiitt State shall take is to p!ay the fo^)l That is a mattrr with wit

we have nothing whatever tc do. It belongs tn the futuf, and ih a i, v

ter which postprity alone can decide. The most wp can hope to do i»

make the wming of Socialism possible in the full assurance thit it *

ahape itself arii^ht when it does com«\ As for proitrc»A and dev.Ioprrv-^

under S'^'^ialism. these may be saiely left to care for themselves."

It seems to me that Mr, Hardie has nimself opened the door for

cism and should not complain it such an opportunity i? used. I

Socialist mem-bers of the Mother of Parliaments are all of the aanir i

as Mr. Hardie—and wo have much reason to bttj.ve they are— if th^

as willing to leave to posterity the work of truly great reforms w^U.
merely employ their time in developing schemes for .bolishlng ^'

archy—the H( use of Lords and so on—for dibinte^ating and ov •

rm-
' tUe>

«n<l

they

tf'T.

iwin.

the Empire ftnd all institutions connected with its government, f- i sweep

ing out of existence the capitalist class, for inciting a class war. for the

encouragement of rebe' .on and revolution with its train of horrors. I

repeat that if this is the only kind of work that Socialist members of Par-
liament are capable of, it wnuld be far h.;tt., ior the Mother of ParLa-
ments and all the rest of the community if these members were to leave

the whole contract to posterity.

Mr. Ppargo, an American Socialist, says: "It would bo absurd and
contrary to Socialist principles to attempt to give detai ^d specifications of

the Social rftate,"

Mr. Lawrence Grouland, Socialist Author: "Socialists do not profess to

be architects. They have net planned the future in minute detail."

Another Socialist writer, A. D. P. Bliss, says: "Socialists today spend
little time in dreaming of the luMire. To the futuro the future may be

left." No one can ,portray Socialism any more than Radicalism; it is a

principle, not u scheme."

With xecrird to this last idea, it seems to me that the ordinary onlook-

er would call iSocialism very much a scheme seeing that it seeks to uproot

entirely the whole industrial and economical condition which today pre-

vails in uii civilized counui^s, .is well aa t»> Tt;pci&i and alter the noral

code. Dr. SchafRe sums up the .-situation in this respect by saying:

"I suspect that the reticence pr^eeds not only from reapons of policy
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^-cttvi^l princi ['!•'•>: mil \\w ib -truc'lon >>( fomifn lru<b- wi.nM l»f ruinoti<

to u Country tik.- Kni-bind. In (net. Sociii!i-t-> ^.fin ti> l.tll.' rt-«lix.' wimt

tbt'v riMlily prujM.-.' to :ibiintlon in 'bi- (.iirj-uit of tb*- SoriiiIi*tii' cbiiiurii-

Ahito-«t every one rnu»t b.- jiwiirr

Piiide \iiv of by Socialist leaders for tbi- |Mir|>n

the teas well informed working clus^ Tln':*f

iiie . ibolition of cln^.s distinction m i>iie of t)i<

LIBERTY AND EQUALITY.

f thf ixft-nt to which this cry i;*

if winninir convert* untontf

irr? niil'.n- thir. the prnin-

<i.-t attractive ithd allurinar

»'b.cn they can diinsle before the ijinorunt. Mr, Itolit-rt Blachfortl u.-*!*.r's

that the only diffi-rt-nee between a c 'ilier and a Prime MiniMer would ue

in the rank and (x'fupati<»n; in the eye of the law thi;* is the only

diflfrence that en.^u now, hut he conv.-yii a different meanini;. If the

Preini.T bo investt-d witli greater authority than thr collier, even tliouizh it

be u deleirated power, there is at once a nejfution id equHlity.

State contn.l must mean by bureaucratic aaency and the doni-

inatit/n of experts; that entaiU a sort of qualified sluvt-ry. Mr. Hyndman
admits that "there is no more oflen.-tive prijf than the bureaucrat and none

more imp-.Tviou.^ to reason when hia conceit o! him.-elf is threatened."

Mr. Herbert Spencer iia "S»»nie kind of orir.inixation labour must

have, and if it i* not that v ocli arises by agreement under free competi-

tion, it mu*t be that which i:* imposed by authority, . . .
Small groups

under foremen, overlooked by superintendents, who are -subject to higher

local nianagtr.*. who .-li-e controlled by superior." of districts, themselves

under a control jjovernment. niu^t essentially be the same as the old order

of serfs and slaves working under masVrs who wtre coerced by baron*

who Were themselves vassals of dukes or king.'. The ultimate resu It. if

'ocialism become the policy of the iState. mu
aneit-nt Per

croups of 10. 50. 100. 500 and l.OC

3t be a Society like that of

elaborately resimented in

ruled by officers of correapondini:

peopl;

irraiie i<l tied to their districts, ^ re .-uperinten^ led in their pri VBtP lives
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the person., ,„uHio, and posselsYon ' Tndiv dua s"%r° r.'V
"'"'

rtlicvc indv duals of what «rp ina„i» '
'"."""<"'»ls. It undertakps to

proposes .0 <ieprive"^r™":,Xraro\%l'".;m„T;her"''°"'''''""- '-

Socialism vanishes out of it. Its tenderness for the loser, In Ih
'"

Tt::>:T:t'' "'T''
"^ ''™" '^"^-' -LrjeuitatSisi;

r;^::t';:^:o: t:ri;eh:t;r::n;;;;":;r:rr::^r'"'; -' ^-^^'^ -

Dr S haffle forecasts that in the Social state: "The leading ram, ofhe modern Detnoeratic flock whom all the sheep follow, wTufd brthe
=cle actual legislators, ruler, and administrators, and would in all prob'
ab.hty not be of the best and mo«t capable, but the most thorough-goinsdemagogues, the most successful flatterers of the many-headed M la^r-

Thus the evidence of the ablest thinkers of the age goes to prove that.t IS wholly impossible to establish and maintain reaf equaUty 3ilhou

^;Li;"er.y'"w"h^''d'T '' '' ^"7"^ ''"^''''"' *^ -''"blil'llma" '.

T^ e-r/rlLre'ortliet^pr^v^st;!^- ^"^ ^ ---" ^ -»" ->"
Soc- -lists claim that by relieving workmen of all cause for anxiety asto uture himself, his wife and his children, tha. in turn he will beontent; willing to work faithfully .nd honestly all his ife and gate

iose\'';7hi; '^"' ™"''"""' '"^ """= "^'''" '"' "—"^ *' '-

to say that if the average workman were entirely relieved of his aLetyhe would in a short time become imbecile, and degenerate, for it mu,t beadmitted that anxiety for the future is the mainspring of al ener^3 activity ^mong al classes; even the instinct ol brute creation furnishes evtdence that without it life would .soon perish ofl the earth
Again Sociali.,.s claim that it is now practically impo^ible for anyman m I.ng „nd to better his station in life no matter how great may bohis zeal, ability and perseverance.

So far from this beini- the case in rcalitv the mai" -io-a' '^-t,-,- fO.e nineteenth century in Great Britain was the rise of the m';ddl7clas"s.
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SOCIALIST FALLACIES.

ftocialists also claim that labour is tho sole source of wealth. It i«

quite true no wtallh can be produced without labour, but the Socialiat.-i

twist th'8 truism in such a jnanncr as to make it appear that it is applio-

able alone to manual labor, whereas the term as used by Adam Bmitli,

Professor FaTvcet and other writers was intended to include all kinds of

labour, mental and physical.

From every platform Socialists bewail that capital, repn-^cntins the

few. receives upwards of two-thirds of the whole total national income of

Great Britain which tl-ey fixed as £1.8CO.0CO.(X)0 at a recent date; while

Labour was compelled to be saiisfied with one-third. Mr. Blachford, in his

book "Britain for the British" says:

"Roughly then, two-thirds of the national wealth goes to five millions

of persons, quite half of whom are idlers ,and one-third is shared by

seven times as many people, nearly half of whom are workers."

Now it can be readily proved that the whole wealth of the country

is not produced by the manual labour alone. One might as well arguo

that an engine is self-sutficing and needs neither working capital in tht;

form of coal nor ability in the shape or a driver, but Socialists back up

this claim by referrinjr to the figures furnished by Sir Robert Giffen. The

statement by Sir Robert Giffen is put in this form by Socialists:

Rent £2!)0.000.000

Interest 360,000,000

Profits and Salaries 460,000.000

Total (that is. tin- income of Ihe legal pro-

prietors of the national monopolies of

land, capital and ability) 1.110,000,000

Income of manual labour class 600,000.000

Total produce £1.800 000.000

This is the way Socialist loaders get the one-third for manual labor

which alone pruduoes wealth, wbib* the idle rich taki's the rest.

Now, if the above figure^ are truthfully analyzed the table should be

rrauL'ea as follows:

Rent £290,000.000

Intrrefit 360.000,000

Total £650 000.000

Karned by purely manual labor £690,000,000

learned by other than manunl labor 460.0f;0.000

Tlu- figures tbu? arranged show that instead of that notorious one-

thir>l <iniy going t*p labour, labour directly receive?, roughly, t-wo-thinl*

<A the national income.

Thi^ is only one of a long li:-t of fallacies that mi^nht be illu.^trated

if space permitted, but I will here only refer to one other. Most S'H-ial

ists, following their old leader, Karl Marx, still point to the present

large i^ystem of production, with its "vast capital amounts, as part nt

ni;^ioricfli evolution which n'tiiat inevitably- btfore very long—^brmg a./oii*^

the inception of the Socialist State. In doing so they totally ignore the
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^heir vehement decUnmtion . to the general militancy of the whole
"ggfeg'UoKi I 3«y agsin, in view of these facts, need we wonder at the
progress of Socialsm in England?

It majr well be a«ked where all the money conies from to carry on
such an immense work. That question can easily be answered. It comes
out of the pockets of the working men of Great Britain.

f

SOCIALISM OPPOSED TO CHRISTIANITY.

There iii still another point, and 1 considiT it a very important one.

from which Socialitun should be viewed; that is. its attitude towards tli**

Christian Keligion. That Atheism correctly represents the attitutde of

Socialism with regard to religion is repeatedly enforced by their strongest

It'aders. One of them, the world-known Bebel. .sums up the question thus:

"We aim lu the dominion of iK>litics at Republicanism ; in the domain

'f economics, at Socialism, and in the domain of what is today called

religion, at Atheism."

Belford Bax. the English leader, is still more explicit. He says;

"Socialism has been well described as a new conception of the world,

presenting in industry co-operative communism, in politics, as Interna-

tional Republicanism, in Religion as Atheistic Humanism, by which is

meant the ireoognition of social progress as being our highest end and

nim."

"The establishment of society on a Socialistic .basi- would imply de-

finite abandonment of all theological cults, since the notion of a trans-

cendent God or semi-divine prophet, is but the counterpart and analogue

of the transcendent governing class," and so on.

I might quote many others who have expressed similar views, but Dr.

Schaffle has rendered this unnecessary, for -he includes them al! in one
sentence. 'He says:

"Social .Democracy has. ex Cathedra, avmved .Atheism to be its re-

ligion."

He further affirms that "Socialism of the present day is out and out
•rreligions and hostile to the church. Socialism says the church is only
a police institution for the upholding of capital and that "it deceives tht-

common pwple with a cheque payable in heaven."
Many reasons may be given for this hatred for the .Christian Church

on the part of Socialists but they .are mostly included in the fact that
Socialism and Christianity are inherently antagonistic. As a matter i>(

fact it is candidly avowed by the leading .Socialists that Christianity is

the bitterest foe of Social Democracy. Mr. Quelch says:
"Christianity and Socialism are absolutely incompatible."
Robert Blachford says: "Foreseeing that a conflict lietween Socialism

and religion (.so-called) was inevitable. I attacked the Christian religion.
It had to be done and will have to be finished. No half and half mci,.
sure will serve."

Mr. Hyndman .says: ".Socialism is the <.nly reliirion left. Christian-
ity is practically dead."

^fr. Leatham says: "So far indeed from Clin^tiariity being able to
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«F^t ScciaU.m. it bo« h.rd with Christianity to stand by itst-f
"

8om« I«ople claim to believe that what Christianity rtcommcnd inrehg,o„, language, fiociali.t. may advocate in .«ular Lngua" but f"

ulkrandT.""' ^I""
'^^ "' '^»""-""y -d S„c.a,ir?r:' en. r yunliHe and may easily come into direct cnflict

•'""reiy

..iof:',tcTetf '

"' '""""' '""'''' "^'""''""''^ "'"'^ "' '"<= "-•«—
Socialism would work upon the whole community throu^l, ....

tClT' *''"%'«>-'''">''y <"-ts attention ,o peiL^'.'Tu y.^'t c'a"n

« T.ewed by tie state may be entirely different and conflieling.

WOMEN UNDER SCXJIALISM.
AIM Various Other Point, o« View.

There is still another point Jrom which Socialism should be viewedand tliat « its attitude in regard •narria'-r

«/ ImT^'cI'""'*
'"

''i'
'^''^^'-'^d J.is..ry of the French Revolution«' 1848. Communism of goods leads as a necessary conseouenee il

s^eT^cLT""'
*'^"' ''"'"" '"'' ""-"'"• "'»' '" '^= "'"'^"-ti;; oi

Socialist leaders themselves have admitted all that Lamartine asser'.

rkrtn'eLlr.
'^""''"- "^- ^"^-"^-' '^--'- har'^mtl^-^a

».,„"«
"'•P*'""' ^''o"- " Socialist advocate, argues in this way "Thevery first conception of a Socialistic State is «uch a relation of ,he sexe.

Family life is essentially at war with social life
" ' s

1
1.

•'When you have * private household you must have personal pro-perty to feed It. hence a community of goods-the first idea of a Socialstate-has been found ,in every case to imply ^ community of childrenand to nroniMe a community of wives. That you cannot have Socialism
without introducing communism is the teaching of all experience, whe-thor he trials have been made on a large scale or on a small scale, inthe old 'vorld or in the new,"

Mr. Queloh expresses himself on this point as follows: "I am inlavor of free Jove-what love are we in favor of. if not in favor of Free
Love?

"I do want to abolish marriage. I do want to see the whole
•yatcra of society as at present constituted, swept away. I want to make
It no more possible for a woman to sell herself in the marriage market
tlian for a man to sell himself in the labour market. V,-e want no mar
liage bo:.d; we want no bonds at all. We want no sexual bonds, except
those based on no other foundation than mutua. affection."

To the intelligent and tlioufrhtlul these references will be =ufflcient
•o show to what a condition woman would be reduced under the fjocial
ist reg me. Profes.5or Flint has said th.i*-

"So called Free I.^ve is untrue and degrading love; love from which
all the pure, permanent and elevating elements are absent ; love reduced



to anim.l passion and imasinative illusion; the love whieh \, ,>„_„,. i

<^uhl,thlTT '^"""" "' ""'""" '""^'- S^'ioli-m will neces,„il,subj.el her to the universal obligation to labour
neceM„,l,

bin Vho rr^fptrri'Tor":,"''' r-
""-"^ •"^^ '>"' -' •-- • -u..

win l^ . .
* '"' "'em alone, as at present (or every m»

now * 11 hi ^"V ""!. ""' '""""y' "* "^ understand the terainow. wiji have entirely cea»ed to exist.

nhv^^'s
*'*''*"'' '" ' '"""' '"•""^''' ™ Socialism says: "Social phiW-

o the "^""k
^""""'^ "*^'*'"" ""^ -ndependence as a ,ub, iC^-or the marna,e bond. The bargain is a bad one for her-for he dependM,ee ,„ ,«.n,e form or degree is decreed by nature. There canno be sud.

- th ng as .se, equality in the practical affairs of life. Marriage ^,nn..r,ly for the protection of women and children, and in n te of T,abuses and shortcoming, h remains one of the bulwarks of buman :o

When the state ha's assumed all responsib.lity for the education and..|.br,n.,n. of children, ^hen the love of parents for the.r children hal'-.-1. .here wll be little left to promote and continue the instilutio"of the fam.ly as we recognize it now. The whole trend of the ethie oSocialism will be directly opposed to it.

called
""' .^™7'^^<' •*"' "^ny of those people who ore proud of beingcalled feocal.sts are .uch simply from being ignorant of what SociaUsm

really embraces or implies. They are first captivated by some enticing
.llusory platitudes that have come under their notice at the pro^r
psycnolog.cal moment. They are then prepared to receive further gen\le
doses of mild persua'sion and exJiilarating ideal, with which Socialist
I.terature abounds, and ere long they may be found taking sides and
advocatiuK certain Socialist principles; once committed in this way their
complete conversion is almost assured, for it is a natural sequence
that uncultivated minds will cling to any theory or notion once it ha,
been openly received and acknowledged as a truth by them. The ham.
•..^ not so much in their making a mistake in .the fir.-it place as it is in
olinsnng to it afterwards. WTiat was only a tacit con.sent in the first
Mages soon becomes a settled conviction to be nursed and defended tha
more it i-; opposed.

I have in.stance^ bejore me where eaineat, sane and well-informed
niemberf of a -leading branch „i the Christian Church have become so
infatuated with some of the more pleasing pictires drawn by Socialists-
»o far duped and misled-that they actually believe, .maintain and preach
that the tide of Socialism that is making such rapid advance means th";
advent of God's Kingdom on earth, that Christ's second coming
IS clearly to be di.scerned .in, and directly connected with the preachings
jA ^his new gofpe!

It would almost seem that in this enlightened .age — these modern
times—when the civilized world is given over to boasting of its mar-



Vfllouii progre.s in all niiitter» that g„ i„wurds the el.v.tion of th.. hu-m.n race-I jiay. it would almo.t wem that at the .ellsame moment th.-
world had made it, record showing in (...je doctrine,, f.l,e rea*,nina
weak philoMjphy. vapid iheoriiin?, illusory .Ireaming and folly, and all
that would go -gainst maintaining U.at p„,sre,, whieh i, .so boa,lfuI!y
TftPTted to, '

Ii> it not a Jittle disquieting for u, to contemplate the fact that on.
cla,, cf men. of that England that ha, for a thousand years led the rest
'1 th, world .n freeing and uplifting the human race, are deliberatelyPl-nnin. the overthrow „f the accumulated work of centurie_the de'

-hat the world Jia, produced, the ,p„s.sibility that all th,- gre^iproduc s

" to he pulled down to the level of the .Socialistic creed'-

of a^wav! of r"'''"
'"?' "'' '''^'""""> o' 'h- --Id is on the cre.t

^atn fan rr"V""'r '" '"^'''' '"" """ '"'""^^ .iownward., once

^rou^h th ^l '"'^ '"' "°"«'' "' *"'«""^ centuries, to pass airainthrough those dark age, with all their bitter experiences'

th-u rar."
*' P°»'*'^ 'hat while such thing, are even ••thinkable" thatth.U part of «,ciety who do not ,ub.«ribe to such a creed as Sociali m

r crmtr,^ ttf
;'""

r."^
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status quo of the world Tf .„„,k'
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tic»l dijagtceuifnts. Great revolutiom have boon brought about by un-
juil and tyrannical rule, but nothing ao universal and (ar-ri-aching in it»
nature and aspiration* us that which Socialinni cmbracea.

The ambitious dreams of Bonaparte or even €>« Alexander did not
imply suth radical chani^e* in tlie social, political and economu-al cn-
dltiou^ of the rorld over which they aspired to rule Mohammed's m.>-
thod of enforcing Islamism on the world did not include anything «..

ruthless and deatructive—so unreasoning and unjmt—sd \itterly wanton
in conception and so void of that wisdom which atom- could command
the respect and consideration of a wise, prudent, sincere and thought-
ful people— and jet such is this new gospel that is liiini; openly propa-
gated and dtveloped in the very hi art of the most enlightened and i,d-

vanced nation on earth today.

As I have said before, the methods adopted for spnading this vu-ious
doctrine are most subtle and cunning. All the nations of Europe have
contributed their quota of experts to join in the work of creating dis-
content and rebellion in England These experts have found safe ami
fruitful environment in the City of London and have plied their trade
of poisoning the minds of the working class so successfully that they
have *-ecome heroes in the estimation of those whom they have deluded;
no doubt these heroes are looking eagerly forward to the time when they
will occupy high official places in lie kingdom that is to come. For
this and similar reasons the work is being pushed forward more vigor-
ously than ever. Their aim is to bring the scheme to a head as quickly
as possible—that is, to bring on the revolt—the revolution in the coun-
try where there is less real cause foi revolt than any other country on
earth, but that fact carries little weight with a class that are looking
forward to the chance of pillage and plunder.

The international ambassadors who are sent out to this country to

represent the Socialist propaganda claim that their mission is to educate
the peopde of this youthful nation up to the proper stantianl, and lo

create in them a desire for the enjoyment of lite i^ that hisher plane of

civilization .which Socialism is to introduce— '.o familiarize them with

the idea of a social democratic state -wherein full liberty and equality

is to prevail—where present forms of govcrnn.ent. private property, re-

ligion, patriotism, the family home, marrias-'e and all other existing in-

stitutions are to be abolished. The State where communism of wives and
children, as well as all property, -will come within the moral code
But I will here say thait such teaching leads to nothinL' less than tli.-

prostitution of one class of the community for the purpose of brinciiis
ruin and destruction on another class, or in oher words, for the pur-
pose of bringing about c cruel class war. We are not without painful
examples as to what such teaching may lead, when the fervid imagina-
tion of the Oriental can be excited to the pitch of believing that it is

no crime to assassinate—to murder in cold blood one of the very best re-
presentatives of law and order—to take the life of a man that could do
more good than a whole army of such men as his assassin. Yet this
man paid the penalty of the law with his own life still clinging to his
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a^ain; and Ihat another ovnrthrow nf eiiilinj conditionn may brtom'
aKnin th« dimand of a d;»iiali«fied clain'

7. I' there any suHlcieni juaranlee that this expirimenting—Uii»
kindorgart.n ideal u( a gciveriimeni system with which the p.ulatariat
are expected to be pleased, w.ll m.t pall upon th.ir Ualc-that they will
not irow tired nl it :n time ;ind throw it ajide for something ehe. »or
aome other whim?

Again; Let in. lor Uie sake u/ arKunnnt. »uppo.<o that tlie gociilwia
oi Great Britain succeeded in electing a majurity of the membera ol the
Hou»e of ConiDK.nH. and that this majority voie.l u, abolish the Mon-
archy. the House of I/,rds; voted to repudiate tlie national debt, reduco
Uie army atid navy to a «ort of civil guard and inauguarte nil tlie rest
of the reforms which they have announced in their program, what would
be the result? What action would the other nation.i be likely
to take? Would they quietly submit to be thus robbed, plundeied
and flouted by a proletariat Socialistic House of Commons, represenU-
live of all that the Government of Greiit Britain means to the wrrM>
WouM they quietly submit or acquiesce in havinir all International Law.
that has cost so much in blood and treasure to establish, cast aside and
trampled down, and a state of chaos introduced in its stead? Why the
idea that they would is too absurd to be entertained even as a supposition
or hypothesis on whioh to base an argument that would be worthy of th«
name of argument.

The system of Government by party being what it is. with its ac-
knowledged weakness, opens a door for sucJi a sceheme as is aimed at
by the leaders of Socialism, Their ambitious dream was built on the
weak points of the party system and as their following increased in
strength, numbers and coherence, they posed as an independent third
party and began the old jriime of cunningly playing one of the old parties
against the other. At first they acted cautiously .so as not to create
alarm; their demands were modest, and to a certain degree popular, and
readily granted by the Government of the day in order to retain the So-
cialist vote, but they soon become more exacting and aggressive and then, if

the Government showed hesitancy, they would begl^ propoeaU to the
Opposition—ready at all times to sell their support to the highest bidder.

In this way Socialism has developed a power in Parliament that can
only be reckoned with by the nation generally. The Socialis' party now
boldly announce that with the leading political questions of tl. ay which
divide the old parties—they have nothing to do—they take no aide in
the matter of Free Trade or Protection for instance, and yet they claim
to be a political party—with i.olitical aims. What is their political aim?
The only answer that can he given is that the advancement of llie Socialist

propaganda embraces Uieir whole policy. Both the old parties have been
acting the conciliatory role—patronizing and promising—until Socialism
has gained such strength that it can afford to openly defy them both
and claim ine supiA.rt of tiie masses against both, so that it may be said
that to some extent, the weakness of the party system is resf>onsible for

the existence of this dangerous propaganda. Party exigencies have thus
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of tnipiration in thr Utrr •ml inor>> fsmihar ^vnrkr <tf Karl Man. H<>nry
(ifnrge. in hi* 'Pr(>fr«*«(> and PoTrrty." and n Edward B«>llani]r')i "Took*
tn; BacwaM" and "Kqualttjr." and their num-Miti* imitations

In the wnrku of the two auihori lax* namtd muy hv fnund nearly all

ih( bailc idfaU of Socialism nn wp And U t^Klay m Mn^tand and An*- p|<*a

But Bellamy found that in ord?r to ninki' hiM ihM.ry i^wk in any way
prartirnl. rvt'n in a work of pure Action, he wait obliged t<i work in a
miracle, that i^. hf had to prc«upp<<«>' a (rreat rfilguiu* rvival tn make
all men, women and children cfXMl, lovinsr, kind, oh^dicnt, patient, (^)n-

tent, and to be po«»o.«*td of all the reot of the virtuts thai go to make
a paint out of A human beinir. In fact, he found hi* th'-«'ry would not
be workable tit all if founded on the raw materiiil ui human *oeitty a«

it exii»te(i. «o he had to reflne it up to a dt'jrree that would meet hi:* r.'-

quiremrntit.

The work of bridginK over *iie va»t eiiHsm that lies bttwetn Br-1-

iMmy'fl ideiil rniimiuinty of saints nnd the pre!»*'nr proletariat ol thf world
if the tai*k thHt lie^ immediately Iwdnre the hiiderii of Socialism to«iay

It i.i a Buperhuman vork and I do not wondi-r that Mr. Keir Hardif and
his fhcnda in the Hou*e of Commons shrank before it.

PiilliniT down the Biislillf in Piir;^ and Itbi-rating seven prisoners wa*
one thing, hut pulling down th*' !-tructure of law and order that confine's

within its wnll- many millions of men, is another que^ition altogether

Some of the more rash writers in suppor: of Socialism have the hnrdi-

hfKwl to argue tlmt when (hni resime )* intrnduced. all humanity will

be so pleased and so glad that it has come that there will be no opposi-
tion whatever— thnt -v. n tli.- woallhy clHSf will jrive up their wpnlth vol-

untarily a<4 a snrr of penance or peace offerintr and will go willingly to

work with their brothers and equals, the coal miners. As anotJier illus-

tration of thi* specious clii^s of iirgument Mr. Blachford in his •'Merrie

Enclnnd" says:

"Men strive at cricket, display intense effort and and fierce zeal at

football, this proves that it is immaterial to men whether their work
bringn them gain or not."

If such arguments as these are judged logically sound by intelligent

and unprejudict'd people, then I will admit that "I do not know what I

am talking about," as one Socialist friend has already advised me. con-

cerning a letter that recently appear^*d over my signature on the subject

of Socialism in England.

But the later apostles of Socialism are finding discrepances even in

Karl Marx's conceptions, more especially so with regard to his method
of dealing with the agricultural interests. To take away from the farmer
the possibility of owning his house and farm and working to improve
them and add to their value, and instead, to be put in the same class

and on the same level as the factory laborers, would b« too radical a
change to begin with, so now the leaders are trying to find some more
practical plan. If they do nut make an exception in the case of the farm-
ing comirriinity they are iikely to make opponents of them instead of
friend«.

These lattr apostles are also throwing doubt upon the efficacy of
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XI

>>

nrnt Thi« •» hill ihi' oM, nM same again— .t o.imi* down to ua Ironi
!h« ancirni J»). ..( Ruoh'. »hrn ila praolicr »»i mJurrU t.. a •cirncf.
Thf eomparm.n m.i)f be lioing I <* modem polite (riuntn. whi, ^„nipo»«
Ihp Ipfr.Hlntton citnimittfeit of 8iK'iaIt«i». an tnjuntir.j—thi-y may be out-

doinif 111.' olJ Kiiuiaii CDmnii'.tec expert* The clever inod.rn plan ul cor-

raJlini: Ihc Cnivernment by incliding in their hut <d demanda every jkiii-

iblf act ihai wai tver thuughi ol by themtelvei or otliert—ev.ry Ihiorei-

ical act iliai U at all even thinkable. Th.« leaves ih. Oovernm.nl ii.i

thance t.. ejoajw; il they pa.-* any '.egislation whatever it niu>t of nee. »
tily come witliin the limili ol one or another o( llie demand- 'ii the li<i

and 19 therefore claimed a> a v.ctory for 8ociuLi<m
We might BO further ami !oiy tlit. the .anie ^a^ll. in practici in every

city where there la a nihiant organiiation of Socialints, and this mean«
•very city or town of any con»iile..ible a i in Kump. and America A-
long a: llie confiding workinB class can be deluded int.. furnii-hing the
intanii. there will be 'lo lack of orifanil.Ts willint to work ..i. the job a(
lour dollars a day and eipcnscs. Ilul the i.leu tlint ev.n a stronj; force
of thc»e meoJinnical organiiers <at four dollars a day and eipens.-.) cin
succeed in constructing and instalUnK, in th.- whole world, entirely new
machinery tiiat will work on entirely new and unt.'sted principl, <. (or
toTerning the human riio.. in the aOth century, is. u. my miiid. under-
taking what is far beyond their scpe; even in the.se diiy..i of stupendous
works and nii;:hty und.Ttuking— the w.n'.rucl is too great— there are l<,o

nany engineering difficulties t«j be mit and overcome- the avuilubl,- nia-
terial will hiive Ui uiideriTo a long jiroccss of r.-flnement before it can be
be safely used, or depended on as a durable substance for even the f.iun-
dation of such a structure; yet this is what these urfanizers tell their
•onfitituents they are going to do.

Once more, tor the sake of argument, let us question these organizers aa
»o their plans as far as they havi- w.,rked them out. to see what the pros-
pects are for the completion of this c.mtract thai they propose to let out
to some film in that line of biwin.s.s. To b.^uin with. tli. y tell us that their

general plan is fir.st to pull down the old buildings, r.p out Uie old ma-
chinery and throw it into the .scrap heap and then go to work and adv.'r-

tise for tenders (or new buiMm',-s iind the new machinery— !lie kind they
propose to put uji in place ol 111.' ..1.1. They tell us this now machinery
is lo work automat .?aliy, requiring little or n.. sup.Tvi..ion—the power to
drive it is to cost Utile or iiothiiif— ihey wax enlhu-ins-.ic ii,, Ih.y describe
the great advantages of this new contrivance and i.iint. with apparent
pride, to it.s manv excellent qualiti.\s in much the same way that <in en-
terprising age. or a cure-all pircnt medicine would argue to sli.,*- the
many ndvantag,., hii: nostrum p..ss, sscd over the old methods.

Our next question would naturally be, why jiull down the <.ld struc-
ture and dertr.,y the old machinery b. !..re you have provided n.-w ma-
terial lor the new building or liave even jot out the p'r'ns and drawinj-'s
lor the new machinery? Surely this is n.,; a logical or ousines.s-like me-
thod? "Oh," thev K.^v ill r-"i.'v "'^- mu5* -u"- dowr
and destroy the < .'. machinery s-. as to create an at>solut.
replacing them, (or ..s long as ilny remain there will be a <

.-.'.-1 buildings

necessity for

' itain amount
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ol oppo*it,„„ ,u the cha„«,.. „ „e do.truy the old plant al once th.r

Kdr H.^L)
'"•"'•r-ct.on; that U th. work of po,t«,ty ,vid„

. .u.\ *'
J" ""J'S^' «*'"'•• ""^ """lysi^ throw, upon preser-.;., ....

c._.l.st scheme, thai I appeal to "worker, of the world- to p.u.. and cor •

rather than fly u> oU,er, they know not of They may keep . - ..d^':.l-ly paym? a heavy tax to uphold an institution that can g„e A.no guarantee of ,ucess beyo..l optimlstLc dream, and dim%Sadow;
({limpsea of a better future

-"uo^y

Socialist, n,ay talk about a peaceful r.-volution that will secure allthat ., demanded for Socialism, but tJ„.y cannot be sincere for thev musknow that much that they demand cannot be obtained witbo.^ a dawar of such magnitude that it would in any case crush .be laboring clat.. an extremity they little dream of now.
^

The world of the so-called wealthy class of today u not ienorant

;; l^ieT"'",""^
'""' ^"" "'"'"- ^' '"-—'W ""Jdl^' or lower c as,""f *ocie.y. and more particularly of tJiat known as the poor class

Never before in the world's history was there a time wh. n the people

with greater consideration on the nan nf l,.„!i„,
""^""'^ «la»s met

been un.er test for so long, continually at work on s.;me ^Lasure ,

matters'rSr;h^3:mt^ :^f:rof 't^.i:;:;^^"'^
'-

happened to be \n ZZ ' "' ''°''"' "" '"'""" "''-" >'"'y

w,,r.i.=
;

Socnhsm in regard to religion in the f,ni„..vip;

-It - -.r duty as Socialists ,„ root out the faith in God with all our



cl.H-s iH.t ciiupcrate liiiiiiolf Ui

"Wo open

ip»l
:
nor a unyone worthy tlie name whn

th« spread of atheism."

Leader Sohall was applauded at that period »hen he said
war upon God because He is (he greatest evil in the world.'

But, with the experience gained in the last twenlv-five years the
shrewdest of Socialist leaders have found that religion had a much deeper
hold upon large masses and classes, especially i„ the farming district,
than the old leader, had dreamed of. They have learned that religion
was a larger fact than they saw embraced in any church. Catholic or
Protestant: they learned that even were it only a s.iperstition it had tak-en such deep root that it had permeated society »o thor.ughlv and car-
lied ^-.Ih It such vital force and influence, that it must inevitably take
generations to overthrow it.

The Socialist policy in GernK.ny today is to ignore religious belief,and eaye that que..<tion severely alone. Socialism in Germany has also
found that it i., equally necessary to modify its position toward., the
agrarian interests, ns it has failed to hold the small land owners to the
her.e that they would he hetter off to give up their farms to the state
and trust the state to provide for them.

The above remark, wi'l apply ;o France as well as Germany
in France, Socialism found the small land owners formed an in-

property. The French peasant population would not stand for this pro-position, and Socialism could not advance against such an opposition sobat in France as well as in Germany, Socialism is today halting 'and
.'mporizing. but ,n England Socialism is more rampant and aggressive

tlian ever before for tlie very reason that it has not yet met with anysenous oppositio.1. Tlie fulmination of it.i leaders are eagerly listened t.,

and rinTo^r?
'"

"I'"'"
"'' " ""' "''-" "^^^ '^'-"-- The Zwingand almost fascinating picture of Socialism that is held up before theuninitiated is doing its work Organizers, who have left the

'

« ZLZhe d. in Germany and France, are meeting with greater su. .-ss now in

mlkiig " """"''' """ "'' """"^ ''^^" '»='''' -d ^I'-t it is now

SCIENCE AND SOCIALISM.
The indiscreet manner in which some men, holding high positions as

,uZl"Vir f "•
"'"'"""" '" "'"' ''"^''""' " "'-"•' "^'"^^ in '1

thatT;,! ,e r 'i'
" ""'' "' "" ''^'"''"^ "'"'" "' "-" "' "'e unresthat 18 to be found in present day social life. Such expressions have ,

tendency to disturb that equilibrium which is so desirabt and ;ecessa^maintain a proper balance. Take the recent cas.. of Ex-Presiden.

di al: meTr',7 ^ "'" ""^'°" ^^" ">"^ ""^"t be hundreds I, or!

Hot mln 1

^°^ '""' ''"'"' ""'"" -•" '*'"^ """'^^'^ by Presidenttliot, men living among their equals, following the o-tiyi.— ..y-a" r,

aLonr.he-'' "'"I'l"
""'""''' "'"" *°"'"^ """* """*>" 'i'^"bt"or^unr"e^J

,e.t Elt 11"",*"°" "'^ """^^'^ "^ '"' P-- I" '"^ -- of Presi-dent Eliot his forecast of a nev religion was at once reproduced in



M..t w<,„M give .hom cnc„ura„™ont .o p..ll'u::; stution wh;,:

"', "
,

' •" ^"'"' "' ""'"'''"^ "™' "h^'h^T it b. in the line of «

«n I T^^n "™."^"' '"'""' *' " '^ ^"PP-'^'^d by some leader who..n be heard through the pre,,.,. Science is appealed to as backing ,h.

tl "k".'^"" '" "P™'^ '''^"^^ -""'" ^-stilt order tb"t t
if r' ^ .!'"""''• """'""^' "' consequenees; but I fail t„ ee ,h
.. properly the work of science ,„ disrupt or ov-rturn the fixed .^, it

a'slteT" Tm'"'
"' ''"' ""'^' '"™" ''"^ demonstrated that heI. a s stem available, more truthful and better adapted for meeting tJ.epresent needs of humanity.

"neiing Me

8nme WTiters in their advocacy of Socialism po so far a, •„ use the«m Scientific Socialism." This must bo a misnomer, asi. does no

Tut ,' i °":f'
!" -'"' " '"" '"^ '""' ^^™ •«-™''"= -^riri.uai .,:But IS ,s a .cenffic fact that a th«,ry may be advanced which canltbe sc.en..fically disproved for the reason that somewhere in the realm

van'cfd" ^.rir,*^"'"
"'''" "•' *"""" '"^'^ '" -"-' "-

•''"ad-
vanced bin that does not entitle ,he theory itsel.' to recognition as a.cientific theory. The theory of President Eliot is of this naTure

.cientiflcTtles C'^^'T ', "T''""'
""" "' '""'''''^ "">' "-'^ ""^er

Fads Fads , ha, ',H
*''"'\ '"''^ht more properly .. called Scientific

not for .h
" """ ^'"^^ ""''"^ ""- "'e« "f inf"" were il

nressn /,""'?'"''' ^"•™ ""™ •"'ougih the powerful agen V of thepress. Dr. Osier's few remark, made in an after dinner speech "to some

what te „:"' ^'""t™'"-
-- =«" a certain age is a fair samp .owhat the press can do in this particular respect. It furnished a textfor a newspaper scientific discussion that was carried on for several yearsn fact we hear echoes of it yet. If any less prominent speaker had saidthe same thing it might never have been heard of again.

SUFFRAGETTES AND SOCIALISM.

It would have been a difBcult task to persuade the staid matrons andmodest maidens of fifty years ago that such sights as are now almost

be eo, ,f°rr 'n
"'^ '''"'' °' ^"^"^ '"'"'' P"^^'*''"- No doubt it Would

4 ..
...m. II,, ,,,. ,.-r;u,iau UiL- titled iady suflresettie" of todav tJialperhaps in much less time than fifty years hence, it would be possible, if
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tli.< siiffricplfists and S-jcialists suocei'd in tlioir rrf.-pnt nim^ thiit the
i.T."!if.r i.iirt ol the w.jmi'n «t U.n.lon may h,- toiiml iL.ing hard hcl«.ur tliiit

now tails to the lot ol the mfn. while the m"n waul.l be tluir official
superiors nnd taskmasters.

It would be all but certain ;liat under a Socialist regime tli.> men
would get elected to all official positions. Women would not vote each
other into such positions Irom sheer jealousy, while men would conspire
and work upon that jealous weikness to secure their own election. Let
the Countess el . who.se portrait adorned the pages of our daily
newspapers a tew days iiM as a leadin.' suffraLTette. imagine hersdt draw-
11? lots fer a choice ol einpl<,yment. She mijli; be so unfortunate as to
liraw tihe post of street sweeper and would he compelled, by the v.ry doc-
trine she is now upholding, to abide by the decision, for it has been .seen

ihat no opposition to rules laid down by the social system will be tol-
erated. The idea that each individual (under Socialist regulations) will
be allowed to choose his or her employment is simply an impossible one—the
only practicable way will be to decide that questiim by lottery, and the
decision of the lottery risidly enforced, otherwise it is self evident that
utter confusion would ensue. At first the women might be allowed some
advantage over tlie men, but this could hardly be expected to continue
as a permanent right. The inevitable fate of woi.ien under communistic
rule would be that she would again become the drudge for the man.

The whole trend of tJie scheme points to this: the wife could only re-
tain her position as such liy becoming the slave of the transient or tem-
porary husband, like the squaw wife of aboriginal red men. She would
have to toil, while the lazy husband took his ease.

When in Calgary, at the time the rails of the C. P. R. were first laid
to Uiat point, I was much interested in the study of the habits and cus-
toms of a band of the Sarcee tribe of Indians located on a reserve
close to the present city. I have seen a squaw, several miles from camp,
hitched between long poles like a horse between two shafts: the poles
dragged behind her. Across the poles was lashed a large bundle of faggots
—as much as she was able to drag along. ..s I was travelling in the same
direction I watched her until she reaohed her tent, and tilers I found
her lordly husband lying in the sunshine quietly smoking his pipe anil
taking things easy. Upon furthe' enquiry I found that he was the owner
of a pony, but would not allow his squaw to use it for hauling wood—
the pony was kept lor racing purposes only—racing with the mou.ited
police force was the popular sport at that time.

Now, these Indians were practically living under a Socialist regime.
Under their tribal regulations their domestic life -,entially S<jcia!is-
tic, not perhaps, what would be called advance^. .> jcialism, but they had
liberty, equality, fraternity, communism and so on. There was certainly
no wealthy class or monopolists among them; but still they did not ap-
pear to me to be a particularly happy lot of human beings—in fact, they
looked very miserable—didn't appear to be enjoying life to any great ex-
lelil. Some of their customs and Jiabits would appear rather shocking
even from a suffragette's moral point of view; for instance, Indian fathers



v/ould ,el, the.r g.rl children to white mo„ who had b..„ workinT n„ra:lway construction and were camped f„r the winter nearbv Th ,would he the ten^rary wile and ,lave of the white nurcha I
'\

i^:»i
:
;rr=r;r:vrrr :;ts -i- -;

sent.lookmg mon. women and children leaving the church T. .V

to gam popularity among so-called advanced S'rs are , T""''ing to discredit by calling its fund^menf.i h
,"""""'• "« ""wisely try-

san,o people mu,t reali"? tha ^fr? .
""'^ " '"P^'^'ion. These

.edge and^in^elligLr'thlo '"h'thf«;„:;' o^C^rf:- "l
'""''' "' '"-

no .^uperstition-that the race from Xh .fe
•^''"-"'''"">'-^"P"9tition or

yet, perhaps, have risen above fh„^ ,
^ "' descended would not

It t. sneer at and d scredU Ihe terv
"" """"'-«! ""d barbarous state,

all possible in tl s a"t to be b "'T' ,"' "'''' ""^^ "' '^^""^ »'

n.igh,. With some adv^:.:; do w houT'ti'em ::d"f"= T'"'
""= ""^"

superstition for some generatinnr 7 "'™J"'i '^eir discoveries about
doing for the ma^e o struZng hur".

'' *"" ""^^ '^•"™ '° "e
nature.

struggling humanity ,s of a very questionable

AngLrr ^:z^:.:::^7^r'- -^ ''^™^'>«"' p-p.e of the

-e. new a^^b^^™"—;- --:--:--



ed by experience Ic the accnmpiishmcnt of such a difflcult and compli-

cated work. If this hypothesis should prove to be well founded, &i to tiie

views of a majority of the sane, thinking people, they will no doubt de-

cide that it will be wi»e to stand by the old institutions, at least until

there is more substantial proof produced that the new propositions wouM
be still better adapted for securing the advancement of the race.

i

SOCIAL UNREST.

Within a few montiis past the world has been treated to an object les-

son by the strike of government employes in France. To those who look

to state ownership and state management of public utilities as a cure-all.

the lesson should be taken to heart. I need not go into details, as the

occurrence hag been so recent that it must be fresh in the minds of al!

who take notice of such matters.

One ol the main points to be gathered from the lesson is that it make*

clear, to a demonstration, that the working men were not satisfied with

their con<lition—that there wag unrest—and discontent where there was no

middle men or capitalists concprned, but wi. '•e all were paid servants of

the state, one of the most democratic in Europe.

The strike was simply the result of a family quarrel—a disapreement

between the lower order of workers and the liigher order of overseers au'I

sufiervisurs—those who were more directly responsible to the ^ill highfr

governing body, who were, in turn, reaponsiible to a majority of the people.

But we need not go so far from homo for illustrations on this point.

Take our Government owned and operated railways, the post office, canaL-^,

etc. Recently I read a long letter in one of our leading newspapers wheri?-

in a railway postal clerk complained most bitterly of the treatment of hi-t

clas? and comparing, unfavorably, his condition with that of the train

conductor of the capitalist owned and operated railway.

Still n'^'iin, we have our government building a new railway that, when

finished, is to be handed over to a private company to operate, manifest-

ly on the ground that it will be better for the geniral good of the country

to do so than to attempt operaing it as a Government work. The exper-

ience gained in operating the Intercolonial no doubt had much to do with

this decision.

The point I wish to make by this diversion is that perhaps nowhere

else can be found a more vigorous set of grumblers and malconients than

the workers under a Government department head. Experience teacher

that where public uMlities are owned and operated by municipal corpora-

tions the same trouble is found.

It is thus proven that the nationalization and municipalization o* pub-

lic utilities does not and cannot remove unrest and discontent on the part

of the working men employed.

It would appear as if progress—within the meaning in which that

t«rm 1? now used—carried, with it its own disnuietiide and discnn.t,pnt.,

The greater the progress, the more intense becomes the unrest. Where
religious and iwlitical equality have been achieved there is now th.e cry

for social and industrial equality.
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Th»t ,.„rt .,f our social l,f„ „hich k, incluJed in politio. and ec^no-
m,c., w,I m.v.r bo freed from ,he delirium and danger, „f unreal ),.,".,
and fut.le .cheme, unt.l it i. disciplined hy ,he weigh, of duties and '..h..»at,ons-,uch dut.es and obligations as are imiK»ed in justly governin.he people and managing the industrial l.fe of the nation. This le" mhas been learned perhaps to the great..,, extent, in Belgium • U iZb.Mng earned ,n Germany and France, and it will have to be learned i^

l\TJ?^":V"Vr"'^ '"'""" " '""• "^ "^" P""ion '' U-eo'"-munity hat has h.therto taken no heavier burden, in this respect thanfinding (;,Mlt with those who have.
re.peci. tnan

toda1'"'i"\^">".r V" ^"""'^ '" *'"'=*' S^'"'""- "Pf-'.' at its best

mlL hv J
""'

f"-"'
''°"" "' ''"y '" "•"- i' "o long r demanded by workers, simply because they have learned tha- it is imrricticable, unles.s Germany, France and Knglund adopted it at the anTe „t'

b; machinery.
" " " '''' """ ^*^" ">" """ " *- "-"^

We have frequently heard it affirmed that Great Britain was the mostDemocratic country ,n Europe. If it wore now claimed that it was thecountry where Social Democracy was becoming more dominan ir would

tx-j'^z:^:/::':-:i:^:
.|.«.-..nc.. between pure":,;!^::;!

U^. tangible, but o[ s:cJ^^^lrac^' jr";: "ZriZ:i^,-;
forth, as we do about a fourth dimension.

By experience we know all about the three dimensions bu' aboutfourth we can only vaguely think and speculate

how^iT'tZti^e^r't^i ^'cz:^rziT r^ "^7^"'

buTh::^r.^-^
'-' ™'^ - -"'^ our^'wisfsTrndtst^'r orruTrrbut here again we are met w.tl, the question, how is this to be done'

'

As matters stand at present we profess to be trying to select our

ru':::LfTlt
"^^ "=" '- «"' ^''^"-' ™'"- »»» ^ow^far htet be"n

the DedlratTonTf ^'d
*'=/"'*^''/'a-es made in this direction since"10 U(claration of Independence? What advance have we here in Tanada made towards selecting our wisest and best men to epresent us in

the p™t™l ""r ^°"'f
""''-^ ^^— -i l-y the rate of' ^

"
e.^. ne pa,t, how long will it be before we have the wisest and best m nruling over us Bacon, St. Simon and Plato never had the experieTcea modern election contest or they would not have suggested such an

ecZm " " f
"='''' ^=''™'^- ^''^ '""^«' -'^^-I boy in pohtica"

rZ7or ''%T '" '""= "^ '"^ ^"'^"•' »>-^'™ » in vogue h^e

i-re i^ a class ol people who would like to be considered as bothwise and good, who are ready .vith advice as to how the peace of theworld may be secured. They claim that this great bc<,n, for wliict J,',!
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1

munity lon'-'s, mny bo a'-'cure.i ny the dimple mcthoj of h11 nuti^in*

agre-in^ iujI lo fight any more!

It is a yrand conctp'mn and a credit to tht* would-be wise and ijo'id

people who conceived it. But there, again, the average school boy would
butt in by :4ay;ng this remedy was as incomplete nn the political cure-
it also lacks one important Jnirri'dient—tjuit is. the force that will be coni-

petent to compel all the nations to enter into such an agreement.

ViiiV/ W',: have the Socialist with his id'al rt-nieiiy lor the cure nl al!

political dweuse, all social troubles, all industrial differences, and, inci-

dentally, war.

l,et u-i briefly examine his propoaed great remedy. He begins with

the modest proposition Uiat all nationalities must (mind the word musti

be abolished, and that all the people must become Socialists.

Then (this idealist argues) there would be no national competition,

no national jealousy, greed or selfishness, and consequently, no cau>-

for war between nations.

There is to be, thtn. only one race of mankind, <ine state, one reli-

gion (atheism), one creed, one opinion (as to uliat is ri^ht and what i-

wrong), one brotherhood of man, with no possibility of discord or (lis-

agreement, for all future time, for the reason that all cause for such

would be forever eliminated; but just here the persistent average schmj!

boy again interjects the query, where is the power, the force that is com-

petent to compel these universal movements?
Here again the important ingredient is wanting. But the enthus-

iastic Socialist will nevertheless exclaim that Socialism is coming "a^

sure as night follows day" (as my friend "Veritas" did), and he will

point, as proof of its coming, to the fact that cities and towns in all

parts of the world are adopting the principles of state ownership of the

public utilities.

Well, this may l>e a sign to give hope to the Socialist dreamer, but

it looks to nie to be as iar distant as the star of hope that Dante saw

when he was in hades. No, th* regeneration of the social system will

not come suddenly by any mere proposition or the dreams of id- alists.

It will not come through the extension of the franchise, nor yet through

a restriction of the franchise, if that were possible. The social world of

idealism will not come at all. It would be an unreal world, it would

be ideal, which in this case means impracticabe, impossible.

DEFINING SOCIALISM.

If I were to attempt to briefly define Socialism, T could not do it bet-

ter than by repeating Professor Butler.

In one single sentence 1hi has provided us with a whole volume of

conceptions, when he says "Socialism would destroy the world's efficiency

for the purpose of redistributing the world's disconient."

To attempt to improve upon his meaning by amplification would but

detract trom his concise but, iuuiiuous expiesMoa.

A wide grasp, a far-reaching outlook and a comprehensive summing

up of the -whole question is focussed in that one sentence, so that it
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may well be left at it .t«nd«. It «hould be to u. a point ol light a ri-
gutrred brand ol truiJi stamped uiwii the mind, not to be brushed a-id-
or ooscured by any kind o( sophistry, however .ubtle or extended It
carrie, with it a penetrating force, a reusun,n« weight and conclusive
rendering that cannot be misconstru. ! except by mind. «> clogged and
beclouded by prejudice and passion, as to be incapubk ol recogniiingany truth except it coincides with what that mind has preconceived ,

be truth.

This lucid definition of Professor Butler is like a searchlight 'urnedon a dark landscape wheie objects that were invisible are l,y the »id
of this hght, clearly to bt discerned. It conveye to the mind the e„„.
Crete act that the world's discontent is not going to be elimin..ed by
the advent of Socialism, but that it would only be redistributed, ar. 1

.hat at the cost of the world's efficiency.
Let us contrast these words of wisdom, deep and far reaching inscope atjd meaning, with the unbounded optimism and child-like faith

e.. ..bited in the utterances of such leading Socialists »s Keir Hardiewhen he .says, ,„ the soothing language ol the nursery, that Socialists
:. .

not worry themselves aUmt the future-that they are only to con-cern themselves with making the coming of the Soc,.,li..t regime p<„si.ble, resting in th. lull assurance that it will shape itsell aright wh^^tdoes come tha progress and development may be saWy Jelt to take care

h ^T^^'^:^ ?' ""'"' '•«"=-n^y "nJ" Sociali..m has never troubled them; they do not even «ive it a serious thought
Is not such callous disregard of the future enough to cause peopleu shrink in di.may and alarm from a scheme that is left to chance asar as Its future is concerned.^ I. it not sufficient to cause thought-ful peon e to shudder in dread and fear for the future of the race 'is thew;orId ol common sense and reason to cast of! its respons b Uti- andliigh aims and Join the frivolous crowd ol child-like opUms. l,.. are

rsit^r^- ri^rtCtt-^?"— -"

-

;;nd^.n their exper^nL that 1^ :::n'rir;ny tl :;^Cr
! a lancyiress'car: ::f': '':^ "' """'"'"^ ""''"« experimenters

sureiy^ht^LiT^fp Li^r^^t": hrv'^'^'''"^.!i^
as evidence can m-.ko it .i . , } ^ " '" "'d^nce, as strong

.oositions"!: r Ootrnl: ^'r^ryt:r 'of- th"
" '''' ""^'^'

^e^a„.„g with this dangerous ..^Z^ZltZr::^,
"The poor you have always with von •'

=,.i,i

J^_^.
.ved in our time .Jr.J ^7 .-:'^^l^^ ^J

H...,^'\"
'!:' '"' "* 'l>^ wor and the discontented he n...e ^-,-,-- ..
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cry. totally iliminattd an>l tluir wealth <li-^triV)ut<U anioni; the luhnnng
cla8!tc4, how Ions would it suffice to tne»t thfir wants'

WouM tluTf not soon \u- go-i-l cause f.r another (jutcry ajjainst the
lazy, thriftlt'jiit and iille ji'H.r that squandered the world'.-* w.alth and d'--

ftroyed the world"? i-fficirnoy to gra'ify their s.'ns.-lcjt^ luntfina f'-r tMjual-

ity, idlenetfs and luxury, which would soon nndrr tlit-m unfit to act as
produ^^ers. S'^jcialist It-adtrs do not iMjint U) any plan devised tut dm-
serving the wealth they proiwjjte taking away from present owners. As
long as it lasted il would simply he used to dihaurli the proletariat who,
^n turn, would vote into office the demagogues who favored their vi.-w-*,

flaUefi^d their vanity, and pandered to their vicious tii>te:*.

A race, no matter what race, under such conditions would soon be-

L'..me the slaves of aome other race more efficient and better equipped
to rule. This has been the experience ol our world in all times pn^t and
history would but keep on repeating the record so long as similar Condi-
tions and causes contrive to produce similar effects.

RETROSPECTIVE.

Going back to social evolution, let us enquire what science has done
towards teaching us how to regard the ever shifting and changing scenes

that are manifested in social life. Taking the last half of the nineteenth

century as the most remarkable in the history of human thought, and
the revolution following Darwin's application ol the doctrine of evolution;

science is described as having greatly affected the entire intellectual be-

lief of western civilization. History, economics, the science of politics,

and the attitude oi science to reliyious life, religious phenomena, antl the

sciences dealing with man in society, have all been profoundly affected.

In fact, the whole plan of life has been revealed to us in a new light

and we are beginning to perceive that it presents a single majestic

unity, throughout every part of which the conditions of law and orderly

progress reign supreme. All this being granted let us go still further

and enquire what :^ience is now doing towards helping to 5<jlve the

problems which these great evolutionary changes have produced. In

the first place we find uncertainty, change, a state of transition appears

on every side where knowledge of social affairs are concerned, and that

despite the great advance which science has made in every other direction

there is yet no science "f human society—properly so-called.

Orthodox scientiF* are not dealing with, or paying the attention to

this branch that its ^ivat importance demands. They have left it to such
social revolutionists as Karl Marx and his numerous following.

Herbert Spencer undertook one of the most stupendous works ever

attempted when he undertook the unification of kiiOA'ledge. He devoted

a lifetime to the work and yet with all his acknowledged ability and his

extende-i l.ihriT^ ho \p-ii. the zciC}ii\ proihlem t-o he df'-Tlt 'Anth ficc-^rdin" ?j>

the opinions held by one class or by another—or in other words, to the

diametrically opposed cnmps of the individualists and the collcctivists,

ii > which society today is divided.
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""\'"'"'""™^ '- the purpose of more

prine de.ro,:;!, t:i.::^..rz^:-^s:i::: :^'^-^-f- carrying on warfare on a more des.rne.ive scale More than thi'«.ce ;s placing in the hands of the discontented and revo in 1

' "

ne past, as a guide for the present and future

secretly dronn^d 4:1 ..t"./ '^^^''^'"""' <hat can be quietly and
that can be' used for the 'in=.. ." .

'"'"™"'^ "'"^ unsuspecting crowds, or
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u, u»» them >. H p""-' to PnJorce th.lr will ot iriih. Ttun- ne * hun-
clrH,l iiD<l oi..' "Ih. way, that miirht l>p me-nlioncd in which K:.-nc« ha«
m..l,. It poM,l,l,. f„r a l.-w r.ckl,.,. Uwle.* Jnn«t,ci to hol.l « „«ti..n in
!-rr.,r, to oheok all mn.n. .,( hi-allhy pr„Kr.,» an., m di.rupt all th.. (une-
'..n» of r,vili,f,l lifo-lh..,.., I ,ay, ar. «™o of tho thing., th.. many
(rr.at thina^ that »ci..no,. ha« conlril>ut«l toward* tho advan<'.. of oivili-
•ation of lat,. y,„t>. Would it W ri-ht -.o call then, benefit.' W.,uM m
t>f rational to ,ay that .oien.-,. ha, done ihe.e thin?* lor the izeneral good
ol humanity and that humanity should be duly tlmnkdil? In a word
humanity has gone mad running after science that lead., to nothing but
a multiplication of the mei.ns of destruction, with a few min..r ,ide i..
inees thrown off frc.m time to time of a peaceful nature.

Again, science may be held directly rei|K,nsible for the crention of
much of the di.cord and unrest that euist., in the world twlay I, it not
h.u'h time that the scientilic mind* of Uie age ahould turn their attenUon
to the more commonplace and practical IhinL-s that effect the niasae. of
humanity, and to ..trengthenine the weak point* in the *K-:al ..yatcm, for
that there are many ,,uch cannot be denied? If science is ever to d.imin-
ate the wll-being of the human race science must lie more consistent
and more general in the distribution of benefits. Science i, spend n-
huge treasures in digging and delving to unearth the secrets of that past-
Uie piLst that 1.S 50 despised-and holding up the di.scoveries that are thu,
being made as showing that our beliefs in our very best institutions ..[
the present at-e arc not scientiflcally true-that they are baaed U|K,n tra-
dition.., superstition and myths. How or in what way are the great
mH,.ses bein? benefiU.! by these grand discoveries? Viewed from this
standpoint it would seem a, if science were leading swiety into an un-
known region ior experimental xploitalion, s.-,.king for the in-
known and iinsubstonlial and leaving behind all that is real and goo.i
This 19 not evolution at all, much less scientific evolution: it is merclv
one of the millions of incidents that go towards making up a whole for
warn movement, and it is therefore liable to be met by a reaction, tli
firs;, symptoms of which we may see in the possible upheaval throug.i
the agency of the Socialist movement.

FfJEEDOM OR LICENSE?
Our Government is 3o jealous of the freedom of the King's subjects that

the Royal mail affords equal facilities to the loyal, law-abiding citizen
and the plotting enemy against all Government. Those who are
laying plans tJ abolish monarchy, those who are openly boasting of how
many of the King's soldiers they have succeeded in winning over to
treason and anarchy (soldiers whom the peaceable and faithful citiien
is dependent on for protection of life and property, are ueiiijr the mails and
telegraphs and other public utilities in carrying on their treasonable work

_ _ .. .,.;,.j. ^.1. _ .,.._.
,,-;o nic oiii'iiij giving ifiatructious to

the more extreme and violent characters among their following, how to
make and use the most effective and deadly explosives that science Las
placed wi:hin the reach of man, are able to make use of all the means
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enjoy,,. ',ouM h "\„
.. vi we, :

'

ll ''„lr* T"""
"""'*"" ""^'"'

.—K »* L .

VI' wp»j art ir^atonnble action^ and tri>i>t».l •.

/!# »>«
siaio Bna the gmid order and nroirrpi*

Inyed too long in taking action.
Liberty

* a thing most admiral.le in ilwll, but that kind of lib,.r!vwhtoh perm... ono cla., ol a commun.ty. admittedly not the wil r
. e be,,t, .0 make wa, „n another .la.,, to use the mean ,t ^ZjlP .es ,„ order to Jortify and strengthen their ,K,sition like .kilf ,1 generr,

....abid^ng u,u. cit.en,, but"':;:"!: :::r: zwS th:rcLr:;-he state as well-and all th.s nnder the clain> ot the liberty „f tie .twe^,

.ble kind of license.
"" ''""«"<'"» '"d "nwarrant-

A liuerty that is too great to be safely entrusted in .ho k. j .
of those who would be termed an educa^d c ss "s st Mt .

"""7

which they look upon as their common enemy.
A liberty that permits demagogues of the most pronounced kind .su in the National Parliament and to take par, i„ all the ulcttns ^government, and to use their positions for the purpose of pr ad ng tidtreasonable doctrines, that permits demagogues to preside in X .of justice to Derven tr.ith .r.^ .v, , ,

™ preside in tlle halls
^':^., .

™" ."> ""'' '*"= principles that underlie ii,.,tie» .„ ,,„_

of't^sTable"17ius'tT '"" "'
"T""'^ "P™ ''' ">^- maintenancestable and just government which has been the boast ot ^
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t*ople of tl». Anglo-8„„n race for cnturi... p«.t-!h«t form of ;,.v.rn.m..„, which .he ,..., .,( ,he world I. .e..ki„, u. ,m„.,e-I rep..,,. \h..
,".

berty ,h., p..rn„„ .11 .hi. ,. p..rmi,.,„« . Icen,- which c-nno. be ,.(ely
1 u.led m .he hand, ot m«ny in «„y „n«Ie c„n.mu.„.r in Europe ,.,d.y-
'.i-.^tilic p,>l,.,cal econoniMt. ,o the contrary nulwith.Undinir

when relerr.n^r I., In.ernalion.l Un,.,n,*m. wrote ., follow.

to f.inn.o .he hand, of .he m,,., asgr.-Mve and lea.. re,pon,,ble .ect.on

er. who. fi'i'i"
"''","''""'"•' "' '""'"« into the hand, of »,pir.nj lead-

"on of .1 fl'n"
"""•7,"' "•" T>"' "-»- .ncroa... wi.h .he e,,,.,.

p -: i.^;L :t:::.i"'^h- irirurr;;;-r t:::

.
"Kill. ininn ni»Mi -i.-fm now to h»>

.ul mheritane,. „( every man and the vital interest of all

u,ur,"-"''''B',r;h
'"'"',,"'

'u"
"^"""""""y "- »'ow to gather ,„ rOM.t

Smitrh'L'.h?"'!
""' '"'" "".<""""' """""'^y «» Profe,,or GoMwinSm.th ha, ,h„ ,„ ,ay .n regard .o .he aggre,,ive nature of unionism Ieel encouraged ,« g„ „„ and .„ plainly and fearlessly endeavor "o^re

.M, w '"""'/", "' '"" "''"• "" " '»'"- '» "« 'he work of do ngthis Jias already been too long neglec.ed.

oceu^re'J'^in"!'!'!""' h'"""
""''" ""' ''"'"' "" "'"'"'• "" '--'" '-a,

pr.,s .n .hi, c<juntry. I ,„.ert it here in supiK^rt .J ,he sen.imen- eipressed some months before

:

1
1

oi ine sen.imen, ex-
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Londt

TO 8UPPRE&8 ANARCHY.
International Action Will B. Taken Ag.in.l Agitator.

" Kng., Jan. 9. IMl.-Inlernational action .o s.amp out anar-r.1., ™:n i .

•..i^i..a.iuiiui aciion .o s.anip olchy will be, « ,« predicted here, a development of the near future. To theaverage Londoner, intensely excited over last TuesdaVs sensational filhtin Sidney street, the suggestion is welcome
' ^

me.!!!'"
"'7;""'' 'hat some.hing more is needed than ordinary policemeasures and the conventional criminal codes of modern slates

Expression is given to the spreading sentiment by a forceful' but di.-passionate writer who asks it all sensible men will not agree with hi„,thinking , ha. altogether too li.tle attention is paid bv the ^reat now r 1^Europe, .imer.ca and Asia to the need and feasibiliy 'of cozened sip: tostamp out enemies of order.
i-oiKepiea steps to

mi„i,^ Z"-
'"

l'~
-^'•"- •""^'ang' iur eoiiceried action, he argues thevmight bnng about simultaneous individual action to effect t^e "wholemiserable brood of London's Peter .he Painters'' and To"" K^kus ta
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Mana men, and New York and Chi.
Barcelonft bomb hurlera, and Konio
cago's Black Hand pests.

In Pari* where the prevailing view is that the duty of leadershio in

ZZIT, «" international .clion against anarchy rests with Fnco and

made .h^ -TH
"""" "' ""'' '^P-Wican character, the point is

indefinite multiplication of mutual defence measures."

NATIONALIZING RAILWAYS.

sent^me'^i'n'?'^'",''",''
"-*"""" "^ '"^"""« '''"' """'L' »' 'he Prc

wayVTh'ev ar""
""''• '" '""^ ''''°"' ^"^ nationalization ol rail-ways. They are paying particular attention to the business of stirriniz

with the" obi m1;'"'^ T"'"' """'^ ™P'°^- ""<' ther empCer
r =^in a! h T"', "" '""""^'^ '" '"'^ "-""«" '" government own'

trlction
^'""'^ ^""''' '° *'" '>'""'""^' '^'"-d »« ^n the in-

As the railway interests of the Dominion are of such immense nro-

tC it TenlrrTh"""'
"'' -"-""-turing and other industiial per .

expenses, a'; m:cr w t .re" erZ "^ow Vet"""'"
'" •"'\"°''''"'

could be done F>,ei
' «''e Per cent. Now, let us enquire how this

would nLsrilyrrm;i™%lu:'r'"' 'T^ <" ""<-« -P—

•

likely increase under state control The „e.r '

'""" *""'" """'

maintenance of tracks, brid;™ tild?n;s"7t "^^ ^^1^,"^ '' t
.'I'LTntatTiLTlLl^r^Tr- ^"' -- "- n"-^'d
depar^ents, for VmVle'^arsum^d 'as^Tc: Zl t.l Tna:'

"","'7
ways are obliged to keep down the working e^nen

™«n»8ers of rail-

enough . pay the interLt on brdsTud"; dLrnrto'Utlde:: IZ

would amount to $200,000, and would sl;;i le.ve $64 800flftn!^ Z \ed reduction fy. i,^ ™„. ,

»M.»w,000 of the estimat-ea reduction to be met in some other way. What way? Suppose all theGeneral Managers were dispensed witii. and all the Presidentr and Di

z:rzz bT: iy":'
'"^^ r^ "^"

"
'^'"^'""" °' """ ^ -""- -<^iiere woum De only one way of carrvm" the -"i.-^'Vn ^ ^. t

that would be a cut in the labor expen^eT thattu;^,;;^;';,;^::^
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reduction ut the niimbcr, or a minction of wagts; in either case the whole
weight would full directly upon labor.

Again, it is claimed by the leaders of Sociiilisni that if the railways
were owned and operated by the state that the rat«8 could be lowered to
patrons. This claim is equally baseless when examined. At the pre-
eent time, and for years past, the iiv-.-ruKe amount of interest earned, over
working expenses, on the capital invested in English railways, is 3,',' per
cent.; to reduce rates to any ext<>nt that would be felt by the general
public or that would benefit the public to any marked degree, would no
doubt reduce this return for actual money invested, which would at once
have the effect of capital withdrawing from railway enterprise and seek-
ing investment elsewhere. But it has been claimed that much of this
stock upon which 3,!,' per cent, is paid is "watered" stock. How much of
it is so? It is easy to make such a general charge with the object of
impeaching the evidence given above, but are those who make it pre-
pared with any actual statement of what percentage of the stock of Eng-
lish railways is watered stock? If they will produce that statement I will
produce another statement to shorw that there has been a greater amount
of railway stock wiped out as worthless and railway stock that has never
paid one cent of a return, than any amount of watered stock there is now
in existence.

Let us examine the prospect for state owned and operated railways
from another standpont. Let us admit, for the sake of argument, that
the state might earn a surplus over and above 3X per cent, on capital
investment^jwho would get the benefit of it? Would the employes get it?

Do the employes ol state railways in Germany and France fare any
better than the same class in England? Aie not the state officials ol
Germany and France just as anxious to run the railway systems econo-
monically in order to secure earnings as the managers of English rail-
ways are to earn dividends? WTiy? It is because the Governments of
these countries want to use the surplus earnings of railways to reduce
the general taxation which is bearing so heavily on all the people—this
is why railway employes do not get any special benefit, either in the way
of shorter hours or higher wages. It would be the same in England or
in Canada.

If all the railways of England and Canada were to pass into the hands
of the Government tomorrow railway employes would have far more rea-
son to complain than they have today.

If the Government took over all the systems ai.j lines of railways in
this country they would require a perpetual arbitration board; not one,
but several, because there would be such terms imiwsed on employes us
they have not been called on to submit to heretofore and there would be
no end of grievances to adjust—or to submit to, failing adjustment.

I have previously referred to the dissatisfaction of employes now en-
gaged on state owned enterprises. There is no evidence evailable at pre
amt In show thjit the cau=?3 of this dissatisfaction on the- pari of labor
would be lessened by an increase of state owned concerns, such as the
great railway systems of the country, but there is evidence available to



»how that there would be ;i eontrarir ro.nlt t„ ...
-nt I ^ve hew the opin.on^CL'e^'f ^e::^^ :^:^Z:':^:»ul,,ee, Speaking ot the operation of German railways he say,

""'

Move, .h P,
"'^"'^"* "" "'" " improving the position of the em.

~e„r "."" «"'"""^'" ha. neglected 't years to maintain thepermanent way, to renew the Tolling stoek, or to m. «rially improve ^e

Zl' etany :r;h' ."h

"'"^"."^ '"''"''^™^"' "' ">^ ""-'- «'«t»^^'-w »T '^ w
""^ "^ *"""* ^"<* Belgium, are proverbially dila-

1 all t;;r:"M
"^ '"""'', '1""^"°^^ *" ""='• ""^ e-emment offle -.sm all the world over, u lacks the initiative, the energy the intelli-gence. the genius, the promptitude and the ,pur of .sell-in^;.!

"It 13 machine-hke, plodding, stiff, stilted, and being safeguardedagamst want and leek ot employment, does not cultivatfthat Zrl"
eel wv, :""' '' "*' '"""'''' '^""-'^ «' P'i-'ely managed col'

?r„„ . T .1' " " "'''""' ™'"i"i<«>s the manufacturer can get MoZl
and the

7'.' ""'/'^' ""' '" "' """"^-^ «' «oods wfthin I d^y

hand ,h " '" r"""™ ^""^ "^^'^ (grievances and wants Taken Tn
n,.h, 7 T ' T7 '"" "'''"'• ' '"''" " Government department a "or,

g;fercert"rstuir'd"a?t"t;::T
-"-• «- '^--s yi:s.'t

^noi^r:^:r::t:ix:;^ ^^—
- ^— -- bee„

To an old railway employe like myself it must seem strange that«.e un,ons, composed of railway men, ahould favor the poUcy ! ,heSocahst so far as to vote as a body for the nationalizatirof rai wlysAt the annual conference of the Amalgamated ^Society of Railway Be:

onTv t™ di"
^'"*^°" °" O"'""" «. •««. a resolution was carried' wi,only two dissenting votes, demanding the nationalization of the railway,

0I Sli™:""-
'''' ""'' '' ^'^"^^ - ™ -"^-'^ -''OP- aPP-a>

refer"eT.:Xl Te'^sa^yr"'
"^ '"'"'°'''^* "' "^^ ^°«"''- -"" ^^^

SOCIALISM SPELLS DISASTER TO RAILWAY MEN.
"If you enter upon the uncertain sea of Socialism you are pretty

b f" ^u :: n
"' ''^""'^^" """ °°" f*''^^'- -'» -''^ '""P i-

o Trade "n "7^™ ''"" '"'''"°°- ^'* ""' P^"'*"' '™- <h^ Board ofof Trade can and does exert great influence with companies on your be!

ized?"

•T. E. Threlfall in hi. address on "Sliiill the Ruil ways be National.
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half, but under state ownership that p-mnr would be a„»in . .

the public, realizing that the better you were n„ ,1 .i, .

"""""-'P

j« it'.,r i-.ur.j':i,°;= r.-r.r.r';:;?
'-",,

customed ,o. Now you have liberty ,o .peak v„t "d ae, T TT
Ireedom-Ioving Britons

accustomed (o as to

.at:::r;hr:,Zyr"or';:r:::nraT'iZiir"'^' "-^ -"°-'-
Trade Unions and rob you of "our liberty

'"'" '" ""*^ >•-'

The Post Office is frequently referred to, by advocate, of Socialisn,

itself ooTprd wUh anf of ou™! "'
f""

'^'"'"""' '^ '""^''"'^

whr—o^-rif^^:Ern?'^^^^^^^
etc are bound dow'^ b7condmr"a'nd'r p::d'r;a.e ofr T'""^

hand, for even the most democratic Government .Zu
°"

MORE FALLACIES.
One of the fundamental fallacies of Socialists i, to h» . ^ .
that thev londiv „nd Der,i,t,.„.l„ i

" '°'""' '" *^

all the benefits from what they produce.

fact that they loudly „„„
the Socialist rule will receiv
instead of only abo. tone h / '"'^ ''™''flt3 from what tiey produce.

admitted that [he offlLTelattCr':;r-"'/°"''''™^- ^"'^ *' »
maoagins, muait necessarilv l)e lar'-e" i„"„

"™l^'°>-'=^ '" overseeing and
non-producers, yet they wO, ^r;: ;: Z^^t.^^^l/Z. Z t



do this, each worker w.U hav*' tu contribute bis quota—<jr, in othtr words,

he will be taxed to gupport a governing cl, * far more numprous than

the present. How, then, can the worker receive all the product of his

labor if a large percentage has to be taken to support a host of bureau-

cratic officials. The fallacy about equality being secured under the Social

regime is equally clear, for how can a host of officials who do no labor,

but arc maintained for the vejy purpose of giving orders and instruc-

tions to the actual laborers, be considered other than a superior class? Or
how can there even be equality of opjtortunity where a man is consigned

to a class of labor that he detests—and perhaps is physically ill fitted to

perform—if he is to rise at all. it must be through his success in tiie

calling to which he has been assigned by ballot or arbitrary official com-
mand. But these are details which the park orator and astute organizer

never by any possibility refer to; they keep such matters well in the

background while they parade in glowing colors the imaginary great

benefits that Socialism has in store for the poor -wage slave that is being
grooind (^own to misery and premature death by the remorseless tyrant,

Capitalist.

Those Socialist leaders who can be held down to answer a straight

question are forced to admit that there cannot be, absolutely, either free-

dom or equality under Socialist rule, and yet these are the very things
they hold up as sufficient to convince the proletariat of the righteousness
of their cause. The success of the Socialist movement is not so much de-

pending upon what its advocates say in its favor as it is on what they
keep back unsaid. The drop curtain of their stage is covered with max-
ims, dictums, and platitudes, brilliantly illummated, to be silently gazed
at from pit and gallery, but it is. never lilted to show the confusion that
exisits behind it. This is to a great extent the aethod adopted to d..-

ceive the eager but ignorant who are lured by the attractive show. The
plan is to keep the imaginp - centered on the most pleasing and fas-

cinating features and promis.^

The whole presentation is as ialse and deceptive as the average
prospectus of the gold mine company who have not yet located the mine
lot alone having produced any gold from it.

Still another fallacy is the claim that the staite could perform the ser-

vices for society that are now conducted by capitalists better and more
economically without the capitalist. Socialists ttake this bald declara-

tion without furnishing a single argument to prove how or by what me-
thod they could outdo the capitalists in such matters. These services for

society would mos.t surely not be rendered voluntarily by one portion of

the community for the benefit of another portion. If the state undertakes
such work in an efficien* manner, it will absorb a certain amount of cap-
ital in one form or anotlier and would, therefore, have to draw upon the
general funds which would be equal to a tax upon the laborer—or, in

other words, the state would still be paying interest—tax and interest in
this case would mean the same thing. Then as to efficiency and econo-

my, it !3 n-rr! -"noils that capitalist niaiiuijuiiieiLt is unriviiikd in these very
qualities; while bureaucratic man^.gement is as notorious for deficiency.
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In fact, it is difficult tor one to conceive how it would be it sU po».
i.ble for the State under a Socialist .y.tem to manage a great .te.mship

1"^ ?,'
a '"nscontinental railway sy.tem without giving absolute control

into me Jiand ol one man as manager.
A board of directors or a commission is all very well, but in either

case they must rtill have a one man head to act for them and upon whom
they must depend for the efficient management of the enterprise. If thowm the employ are to elect this head, and the officials under him. which
IS the Socialist laborers' dream, then away goes efficiency. If he i, ap-
pointed by a board or a commission and he in turn appoints his stafi,
then away goes the popular ideal of democracy in industrial life.

Tak,5 another view: If the manager and his staff of assistant* are
to be elected by popular vote and subject to recall, there would be such
a perpetual changing of officials as would make the efficient management
of any industrial concern absolutely impossible.

It must not be forgotten that State management and control under a
Socialistic form of Government would be a very different thing from
state ownership and management under the present form. Under the
pre.- nt form of Government the State can employ Uie very ablest men
avail, le and pay them accordingly. This could not be done under a So-
cialist regime. Many people are led to believe that because railways are
successfully run by the State now. that it could be done equally as well
under Socialism. Tnis is a fatal fallacy, as any one who will stop to
think will easily see. Wage slavery, as Socialists term it, is to be done
away with under Socialism, but wage slavery is as prominent on the
State owned railway as on the capitalist railway at present.

For the sake of illustrating this point let us suppose that the Cana-
dian Government had come to a decision to try the experiment of operat-
ing the I. C. R. under the latest and moat advanced fiociaUst leadership-
stipulating that only avowed or knowu Socialists could be employed inany capacity and that for the purpose of giving the experiment a fair
trial would hand the road, with all its equipment.over to Socialist lead-

T' ,1 ?-' ^l
" '° ""' "' P"""""*"* t"" been passed for the purpose,

the eld staff to be removed and an enUrely new administration appointed

,
'"">j of the surrender to guarantee that the Socialist programmewas to be adopted and carried out to the full extent-liberty equaufy

r,^, » .".v""^'
''"""'' '•''"^dum and recall, and all the rest of it

of a va
,»!;''' '"' ' 'f

""** ^^P"""^' .-ommunity for the operation

from debt
'*""* -'ndustrial concern with Capital aboUshed and free

Ih.i!:'" ""T-
""* ^'""- "'' ' ""'""'• «^ <"««°^«, or sufficient time to callOieir operating staff elect officials and arrange for a division of labor e"Now. let us imagine what would most likely take place,

in affairs Thlre
'"

M^r""
™"''' '° "" P'ob-bility want the 6rst say

Th I, j.C"' '*''*'""=- i" ""e '-he iriiiiative.

meeting to appoint delegates, nominate men ^ the position of pro-
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Tision.l diteotoM. etc. There would, no doubt, be pl-nly of aapirants lor
the offlce in the hope that it would le»d to a permanent job. Alter the.e
had aelected a li«t of candidates there would have to be • referendum
or election. Then the elected provisional board might proceed to organiie
Let us hope tha« they would not quarrel over the choice of President
and lose much valuable time. The next important duly would be to
draw up a constitution and a code of rule, and regulations tor the gov-
ernment of the slaB. The old capitalirt rules, of course, would not answer
where there was to be such a radical change. There would have to benew rules defining "who's who." and for voting into office the different
grades of the managing officials. If all this wa, succes-nfully disposed of
then would come the election for a permanent Board or a Commission and
the executive officials and then would also begin the strife, for by thU
time there would inevitably have come into existence two or more parties
each trying to secure the lead. There would be splits over all sorts of
questions, and above all. there would be the personal ambition, of those
who considered that they had done good service in the cause and were
therefore entitled to recognition before others whose claims would he
merely the knowledge they had of railway operations. There would be
for instance, the Socialist head agitator from the O. T. R. audit officewho would want the appointment of chief auditor. There would be the
machinist from the big shops at Stratford who would want to be chief
of motive power. There would be the conductor from the C P K at Win-
nipeg who would claim the post of superintendent of the operating de-
partment, and so on through all the other branches.

There would be canvassing galore, bribery and intrigue, false friends
and deceivers before the election and after the election there would be
more d.scord and unrert than ever. But what would be more serious
there would be an utter lack of harmony and efficiency. The elected of-
ficiaU would be jealous and mistrustful of each other-the ordinary em-
ploye would be disloyal and rebellious towards the officials who would
most likely be misfits. There would be charges and countercharges to be
enquired into-there would be a lack of that discipline which is ab«>.
lutely necessary, there would be a lack of motive, lack of interest lack
of abi.ity; one department would be opposed to the methods ol another
and instead ol working towards a common aim they would be pullin"
against each other. Favoritism would soon become rampant and thl-
gratification of spite prominent-envy and hatred, peculation and dis-
honesty, recklessness and carelessness, waste and extravagance would
follow close on the heels of a weak administration and the end would
soon come in disaster.

This is no mere fancy picture, for it has been the experience of every
attempt of Socialism at administration under their peculiar doctrines.

While I write these lines there comes to mind one attempt in particu-
lar where the conditions were to a great extent similar to those supposed
in the case of the I. C. R. The history of the case to which I r»'«r "
little known in this country, although the leader of it was a Canadian
born.

I
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"NEW AU8TRALIA-WHERE SOCIALISM HAS FAILED."
Born in Canada of EngUah pwent.. William Lane, a journalUt of hrilhant power, and magn.Uc personality, migrated to QueensUnd there herapidly gamed an ertraordinary ascendancy over the mind, of le i^, .hgent artisan, and mechanics oC Bri.bane. by mea™ o' Lttb ,ramong them tracts and the fascinating fictions of Bellamy .„'

J,
','"'

f:ZZ
''"'=^"- »'''«' «"« --1 Belford Ba,. Hrestablished th-reading rooms and debating societies and a weekly paper "The Boomer

rnfmin T'."'"*
'"^"'"' '""'" •""" -"'^ - a medium for re™";ing mmer. and .hearers in the back blocks, who fell an easy prey to "he

Zlyj '""T"'
"""""" ^^ "«' "'"'^<' ""^ leader, of the grlaTrade Cnmns and «>on converted them to hi, theory that i, wouM bepossible, by concerted action, to overthrow capital, «.nflscati Tand and

all means of production for the exclusive benefit of the manual workersHe next asablished a new journal called "The Worker." which had J,.rlU war cry, •Socialism in our Time." His gospel inspiration was from
Blatchfords atatement:

•Practical Socialism is so simple that a child may understand it-anationa scheme of cooperation managed by the state, based on the de-mand, that the land and other instruments of producUon shall be the

""forr'pVp'ie'""
'"'''' *"'' '"*" '^ "''" """ ^o'"--^ "^ "-

In 1890 the shearers went out on strike; the next year the slrikt x

'^nioZ:i
'"'"'""

'" '"^'""^ """^ ^^" ^^"'-^ -<* -'-^p-"<"

. ^,'^Z^''^ "i'i""!
'"" ''^"'=' »'»•«»«» i° "ages and their funds were

exhausted. The loss of trade was estimated at nearly J20,000,000 and the

whhT T, f."',""^^
'""°"'"'' "^^" ">' """''' »"^P^"<1-1 paymentwith habihties of J670 000,000.

PiLrl'^";!' '^'""f,"'' J-""'
''"^•""'"'^d to '°ll°w the example of thePilgrim Fathers and lead liis down trodden followers to a "New .Australia"

across the sea where every worker should receive the full fruit of hi.

l"t\^:jT.:"':.
"= P^-'^P-'^'o^.Walker, Leek and Saunders, to Para-guay where they were received •p*n arms by the Foreiijii iiinisier

^

and the President. Gen.""Gonzalez.''wh; mad; 'rhis'pro^si«on!'we will grant you. absolutely free of charge. 100 leagues (450 000acres) of magnificent agricuHural and grazing fand. albw y™ .1^
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port what you pleuc Ire* ol duly and reliere you o( all taiation lor a
long period."

"We will grant you local autonomy with no ie«pon«ibility to any one
•ave the Central GoTcrnment. The only condition we make ia that you
•hall establiah BOO (amiliei on the land within lour years."

Note.—The Government ipent tUO.OOO in buying out squatters so

that the newcomers might enjoy proprietorship over the whole estate.

When the prospectors returned to Australia they reported that it wai
"the best watered country they had ever seen—cleared land and timbered
land—so lertile that it could be cropped during all seasons o! the year.

We think that an acre cleared in Paraguay will produce as much
as two in most other countries," and so on through a long catal'igue ol
excellent qualities, and Anally they say, "We leel confident that with
enough capital to land, sufficient tools and lood to keep us lor say 18
months, it will be sheer laiiness il we don't prosper, and starvation ia

impossible."

When this report was made known there were thousands, with clam-
orous eagerness, ready to loUow Lane in the great exodus.

Lane then issued his prospectus, stating terma on which members
would be accepted, called lor 160 cash down, non-returnable, Irom every
male member, to be made up to three hundred dollars be.'ore sailing, this
being the minimum. Any man wishing to join who had more than this was
to put it all in the lund—Lane himaell put in five thousand dollars, all he
had; several otherg contributed as much as two thousand dollars. In a
•hort time over one hundred and flity thousand dollars was paid in and
ten times as much was prollered il the first movement proved a succesa.

The salient points in the scheme ol Government were as follows:
(1) Ownership and conduct-by tie community ol all land, tools, indus-

tries, production and exchange, and distribution. Saving by community
ol all capital needed by community, maintenance ol children, protection,
education and general well being ol each individual guaranteed by com-
munity. Alter all this has been done the balance ol the wealth co-opera-
tively produced shall be divided equally between every adult member
"without regard to sex, age, office or physical or mental capacity."

(2) Without prejudice to the liquor question members shall pledge
themselves to teetotaliam until the initial difficulties ol settlement have
passed and the constitution established.

(3) Female suflrage and equaliy ol the sexes in all matters.

<4) Beligion not to be officially xecognised by the community.

Lane changed the name ol his paper to that ol "The New Australia
Journal" and Mr. Graham quotes some ol the arguments put lorth through
its columns in lavor ol the doctrines adopted by Socialists. These I will

pass over, aa they arc mainly alter the teachings ol Bellort Bax, Robert
Blftchlord and some other leading Socialist writers in England with which
we are already more or less lamialar. I will als> pass over the minor
events connected with Lane's preparations lor his start with his fol-

lowers iiit their new home.
In the month of July. 1893. they sailed in the "Royal Tar." a wooden
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"''"'' '''"' '"•* ?"«>>••«» '<" the purpo.e „t conv,».
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"""';"'""'/'' *"'""' An,eric.-(ull ot f„lh. determined to vn-

wl bL ,".""'^'*' '"•"<"—"-"". women ,nd children. All the ore.•ere Soouh.U «„d memt«.r. of ,he a,«ei.,i„n. At flm, .11 vied wUhone .no hor .n their ea.orn.*, u, be true eommun,,.,. They hj^ got dof Social mquahty now; one man «a, ,o ..e ., ,„od a. another. Lane him

..;! ,o,
'^-Img »on b,«an to wear off. and it wa, found neoe,...ry for some to g,ve and .ome t„ obey order.. For instance they foundtt.e .hip could not be .ueces.fuly navigated by the vote of the ma/oZHere I will quote Mr. Graham,, own record-

""Jonty.

•Communi,™ of children Lane had provided for, but he took care

S^uid j'°"r'T"
':"""""' ""'"" '"'""" ""' '-« '» hi' 'd-1

» "'

Wore he bl,,;^
than platonies. The voyage had hardly commencd

and he ma^
' " V "' ""'* *"' "•*^'' '""•'e up the Br,„k Farm

that the"t^^h b
"" "7"" '*"""" "^ """'"''J °" d-'' «"" '1"K.mat there might be no unseemly galivantin? on the -Royal Tar '

frageltea' "m'v 7?"^ !,"*
''^"' *" * '"'""''' °' -"'h-axm worthy of ,uf.

.h.L t,

.'""'°° ""'' '^"•n""' 'he hatchway, reminding t)ieir leader thatthey had an equal vote in the conduct ol affairs, and !ere not to l^ battened down without their own consent."

tr.Iil'
"'" *". "f" ^ ""'^ """ ^'"'i'"" Lane had, before leaving Au,-traba secured almost ab«Iute power over these pioneer, by ge Ung the

^o V a rwT"'''
and himself ap^int«l as provisional' dirS fo

ZJi^^,-
*:"",•>"*" 'o •'"""* in'""-"! arrangements. In theory t -^a.,

Cli wi^
" " .'"" '";,'"°-"'irds majority vote, but. as he was pro-

y ded with pror.es from all those still remaining in Australia, he could

.Hn'^H !!T *. '
u"''"""'

'° ^'' <"'" P'"o° "»'" ">e arrival of thesecond contingent, therefore, he was monarch ol all he surveyed.

Monl!'^^*
"^1'"^°' ""' ^""'"^ '* ^'" ""' '""^ "P «>e history atMonte Video where the party transhipped to a river steamer for a thousandmile trip up the nver Asuncion, where they entrained lor Cabellro from

r»nf ''k'"k T" ""V ""'' '"' mountains in cart, to their promised
lan.l, ,.h,ch they reached after many vicissitudes in their overland (r.p
IJie colonists' first work was to construct housing, which they did att^
th. native method-building housee 144 feet by 20 feet, and dividing theminto twelve compartments each to house one family

A few days after the arrival of the communists the official Gs/fite inAsuncion published a notice constituting New Australia as a separate
district, not subject to the control of the local magistrates at Ajog or Ban
Jose. In order that they might have proper control over their land the
colonists were allowed to nominate three of their members to hold official
pos.tions. To the principal office of Administrator (Executive Officer) forenforcipw law ''^"atisTJi— >--t-*i-- i ii '-"-= -»" s.'^t-snns -^.i-.h^, jLntlio anu marriages, etc.. Lane him-
sell was appointed.

'Many of the communists had the strongest objection to three of their



numlM-r being elcTiIrd to poiitiona of authoiitr nrn the teil, hul tbe>e
were pacified by being »oW i« wu neceuvr to guard ifainit ouUide Inter-
l*"rence.

On October 11th the ceremonjr of offlcmlljr recogniting the colony by
the Ptraguiyan Ifini«l<'r of Foreign Affikira and other offlciali vai per-
formed, a proclamation waa read and the flag of Paraguay hoiated. And
cheered by the oolonida ai a guarantee of their emancipation.

Here I will again quote a paragraph in Mr. Oraham'a own wordi:
"Moat Socialiati agree with Auguat Bebel in the ingenuoua belief that

6ociali«m would reYolulioniie not only material things, but human nature
alao. Bebel taya: 'ft ia evident that labor thu* organiied on principlea of
IK-rfcct freedom and democratic equality, in which one repreaenta all. and
all one. muat awake the highest «en«e of aolidarity and a apirit of cheer-
ful activity, and call forth a degree of emulation auch aa ia nowhere to
be found in the present industrial system.' It is upon auch false premises
as these that all Socialists build their fantaatic hopes ot universal bliss.
The evidence of New .Australia goea a long way towarda establishing the
exact converee of Bebel'E pror>o»ition, for dissension, gloom and sloth
were the order of the day."

In those early days the communist* vere confident and with some
capital behind them they commenced at once on a scale they hoped to be
able to continue. They started a braw band of thirty-sii instruments at a
cost of |1,2S0. They worked but eight hours a day. Trouble began at
once through the men working in the vegetable gardens envying the men
who spent the day riding about the camp herding cattle, and the cowboy
envyed the schoolmaster whom he conaidered had a much easier job, and
the schoolmaster envied the man who seemed to have nothing else to do
hut blow the dinner horn. Mr. Lane soon had charges of favoriteism in
Plenty levelled at his own head and at the heads ot foremen in charge of
every industry. When he found that the colony was not going to be the "Para
dise" expected and that envy, hatred and all uncharitableness was ram-
pant. Lane decided on a policy of benevolent despotism. With a etern handhe put down revolt and puniahed those who disputed his decisions by
setting them at the most distasteful tasks. One of these pioneer, wrote-We have surrendered all our civil rights and become mere cogs in awheel, no longer factors in the scheme of civilization, but blind followers
of an intriguing charlattan-in fact, a man is practically a slave- Lane has
proved himself most unbusinesslike and incompetent • • •

"Scores of little children and women were exi.osed to drenching ramwhile Lane and his wife spent the first twT months in Asuncion • • •
'

baris
'"'

^°*« '-he thinking and the colonists do the work. Result-bar-

Three men went to a neighboring village and got drunk. Lane inthe most arbitrary manner, decreed that they must be expelled from thecommunity against the pleadings of the majority for mercy. It was hisown law and he determined to enforce it to the full extent. This act raised
such a disturbance that Lan. ,. , p,-.- ,„ ,- - .

""» »<-t raisea

authorities for a posse of native soldiers.
.
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thing but a working man's pSe " ''"""'"' ""^ "y-
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I..n-. ih^ pre.,nt chairaiin of tb« auorUlion. prpp«r«d to gin nu ill
th« .nfc,rm»li.,n I uked lor, but to him the uticW, „t the lUKwi.tion todWMmenU •ined u. mi th< cud. ol th« M«].u .nd PTiian. ,nd .ny
inlr.rwvmi-nt lh»r«i« muit b< iumm.r.lj dolt with. He do-i not .dmit•urh ihiRKt • «tenu.tln» circuniitance.; Jutice to hiii, me.n. the I.w
«cc„rding to the letter; a man ii either '.traighf or he it 'not .traiihl

•

and in the latter raae he ahuuld go."
'

"The coloni.t. had .tarted with everything in their (avor-(ree land
immunilr lr,.m twiai.on. a go,Hl climate and a ..rtain amount of capital'

,h 1 r •,""'.''"•"' ">'"• ""i '' 'h-y ""• l-« di.p„«.d to .tand on
." t .",,

"""/'«'"' ""J <^^ • """• reaaonable vi.w „f th,. failing.
of their fellow, they would be ,ure to .ucceed. A. it „. they came ,o
«ound Utopia, and before I vi.ited the colony had lucceded in creating
<a. t ley .aid), a hell upon earth I feel morally certain that it the colony
ha.| b,*„ at.rted on an individualistic basi. (each coloni,. receiviri an
al.otment) and with no complicatwi regulation, to fight over not a m.nwould have l(.(t the lettlement '

With praiwworthy generosity the Government put . freah .lice of
land at the dispo.al ol the .ecnlcr. close to a .citlement of Poles Ger-man, and Italians, bu' t was heartbreaking to commence anew withoutthe oomniones. nece..,,, of life c, th. requi...e money i„ buy imple.niems. Wit;, grim determination they .et to work, however till eno1
"r ZrTT" '° "'' ?' '"'""'^' "' « !«'->.*.»- riv'er U^ BuenosVvres. where they „,r, befriended by the Benevolent S..ciety who made«n a,,,H..l ,„ the BritiU. Charities to aid in returning them .;

"
ustra"aM this ,„,,„, ,„ ,he hiatory Mr. Graham add. ,h.f 'it wilfbe .ale ,orrophecy th.r they will remain individualists to the end o he r dtvs "

than he went to the Ton.,,!.!^
One of them had no sooner landed

^^^^

to the Consul and claimed the protection of the British

I...... .,„i.d „„., „ ,,.„., hir." ",:."; 7,
;"„'"•'
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crop of maiie, but it wks allowed to spoil because the jtrict Trade 0n-
ioniat rules would not allow the men of other branches to assiat the agri-
cultural section and the eightrhour a day rule curtailed their possibilities
so the maiie was sUowed to rot on the ground. None of them had anj
individual interest in saving it. This is how the favorite doctrine ol "All
lor one and one for all" worked when put to a practical test, thu« proving
the truth of the contention that "Individual interest is the indispenaible
incentive to labor and economy."

When their capital was exhausted and they were put on short rations,
the leaders decided that something must be done, either in the way of pro!
ductive of labor by lumbering—(they hnd plenty of valuable timber) or by
dispoeing of some of their live stock—at one time they owned 2,600 head
of cattle. The latter alternative was adopted, and "a sale of one thousand
head was rushed through at less than three dollars and a half with calve-s
up to two years old thrown in," Eogers sayg in his report

:

"It became known after the sale that twice the amount might have
been realized il they had been sold in small lots. The privilege to out.
siders to cut timber on the land was let at an equal sacrifice, but to
•raise money at any cost,' was the motto of the leaders

"

It may be argued that all this had nothing to do witi. he nature of
Socialism, but wa.<i simply due to the stupidity of the board of mani/e-
ment. This argument is replied to by the fact that the teaching of Social-
ists produces only this type of manager-it iii the inevitable result of their
doctiines.

General Eossel, the commander of the French Socialist army during
the communist rising in 1871, said: "They study with good faith the works
of thoee philosophical day-dreamers who promise them a paradise on earth;
they are desirous of suddenly transforming the organization of labor . .

'.

and three-fourths ol their time they are the dupes of their elevating experi-
ments. Incapable ol managing their own affairs, they are still more in-
capable ol managing public affairs."

Alter this sacrifice ol cattle and timber limits, distrust became more
rampant than ever, and one party openly proposed to wind up the Associa-
<ion. They said:

"What's the use ol pretending to be communists any longer.
Let us divide everything up while there is anything lelt to divide and
turn individualists, every man for himself and th,' devil take the hind-
most."

Brotherly love was now a byword. Envy, hatred and malice had taken
its place and the noble resolve to bear one another's burdens had given
place to a policy of grab.

Later on the situation was thus described by Mr. Gilmore in the "gyd-
ney Daily Telegraph":

"In the stores, supplies ran down day by day until women washed
without soap, cooked without fat, and patched the outer garments with
the inner. Flour was almost non-existant. Every article of value that

1
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»ny one pressed 8o«nor or late, lound its w.y ,o Asuncion to b. .oldand the proceed* ^ent in buying kero«ne. bean., .alt or maiie
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y. economy, thnft, independence, self-respect and satisfaction are the

VJi^Z ,? .' ? **"' P'"'" ""'^ <" New Australia serve, as an ex-cellen, .llustration. It i« not necessary to point the moral further WmLane set out to teach the world a lesson-and he has done soThe rate that followed Mr. Lane's attempt, which began under such

hJ H w"n'"°? "' '" "' opportunities were concorn'd, waseimp'yy which ollowed all previous tests of the kind, on anything like a Ta^escale. But there has been a still later test of the working of the 8^iah.tdeal-also under favorable conditions, and ako a still late; failure ^rete
t2\Z>.T"" '° ''"""'' """• ''^»'"- '"'""«' dissensions, incompe'tency and bad management brought about the utter collapse of a going con-cern w,th large capital, in less than two years. I will not go into any de-a.ls as the h.story of its rise and fall has so recently been given through

Pn.'ifi/a
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, i? ° '^^^' '"' *''" ^"^'i'" «-'e of the term "Sci-

to tl?^? r-." ""' """ *^'»''^'= ""^^ '^^^ «'y 'ond of appl5^ngto their fantastic schemes. To be scientific it must be capable of practSe



demoiMtration. but as all altempla to do this have proved utter failures
there can no longer be any just ground for their pretense. Unscientiftc
would be a far more flttipg prefix.

PRESS SELECTIONS AND COMMENTS.

From a mass of newspaper clippinsa recently collected, referring to
Socialism and Trade and Labor Unions, I propose to reproduce here a few
articles which I hope may prove interesting t, readers.

In his annual address at the convention held at St. Louis in November,
1910, Mr. Gompeia, president of the Federation of Trades and Labor Un-
ions, had a good deal to 3i.y about Canada as will be seen from the press
report quoted below.

When a man holding the position that he does, publishes to the world,
as a fact, that "tha last seasion of the Dominion Parliament was a labor
session," the rest of his remarks about Canada ought to be interesting to
Canadians.

That Mr. Gompera should make such a remark is not surprising, when
the fact i^ considered that it is the aim and object of the Federation to
dominate and control the actions of Parhamenta as well as almost all the
minor functions of government, local and general.

It must certainly be somewhat unpleasant reading tor the more con-
scientious and conservative portion of the people of this community to be
told that "Mr. Belcourt was obliged to ask ..ermission to wl hdraw hia
proposed bill"—not on account of any opposition on the part of other mem-
bers, but on account of the "strenuous oppoeiiion offered by the labor con-
gress in its legislative capacity."

"St. Louis, Nov. 14.—President Gompera had something to say of Canada
in his annual report to the Ame-ioan Federation of Labor, which began
here today."

".4)Hliated with the federation are 120 international unions, 39 state fed-

m,^,nr'.^/; ^."I^'i?'.,'^'*''
"* '«<=»! "«^«' ""iona, 216 federal laboruuionii—a total of 1,438.

,,
."The international unions have approximately 28,000 local unions under

tneir jurisdiction, and these during the past yea: have issued charters to
^,187 local unions. The increase in membership was 218,299."

"The movement in Canada has shown greater progress during the past
I'ear than in any previous year in its history. Numerically, representation
in the congress has increased by 40 per cent, over the year 1909 while thebalance in the treasury of the conprress over that reported tor 1909 was al-
rnost 50 per cent. The congress in its legislative capacity has also exceed-
ed anything done in former years. It secured the appointment of a com-mission on technical education, with its vice-president as a member of it-amendments to the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act that further
protected the interests of those affected by the act; and the exemption of
trade unions from the Combines Investigation Act. It oflered-such atrenu-ous opposition to the Belcourt Bill, which waa Jesi:?n<'d ;n k»ep intematioaal
offleera out of Canada, that its promoter a ked permission to 'withdraw itwhich was permitted, although the Senate threatened to throw it out bodily'
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A LABOR SESSION.

•T»,l''r..!*f
•" "'^', ?^"'^"^ °"P" «' ">« Trades and Labor On^rewThe last session of the Dominion Parhament may be said to have bten ilabor seMion in a. much a, besides dealing with%he al^ve matters tJierewere before It for consideration bills dealing with the following matters

Proportional represenUlion; load line and wireless teleirraDhv onships for the protection of sailors; to make election day a public holidayand to do away with the electioh deposit; to provide for the fortSly
fhJ^p^ ," r?"'."" "Iwsy instead of monthly as at present; to abolishthe Senate; bringing cable companies under the jurisdiction of the railway commission, the railway companies, eipre... telegraph and telephonecompanies being already subject to the commission; bill for the leiahzin»
of cooperative societies, and other proposed legislation." " 'egauzing

"Apart from legislation, it is a pleasure to report that the sentimentin favor of international trade unionism is stronger than .ver in rin»rf.Throughout the length ajid breadth of the land, iage" amers realiS. °h1?rsafety lies in the international bond and despite th7 efforts of the Mnploy-ing interests to build up a 8<«alled "national- movement, the trades un-

natronaj" bo^^"s " "' ™ ' '" '^'" ""'" ""^giance to their various in-

It is generally known that President Ciompers is now and alw.ys ha,been strongly opposed to any fusion of interests of the Socialists andI.ades and Labor Unions in America. There has been and still i, a stron!
effort being made on the part of the Socialiste. with Eugene V. Debs a, theirhead, to oust Mr. Gompers from his position, but his lonf- and faithfu
service m the cause of Unionism and a strong personal following has enabled him to successfully resist ai: such efforts so far. but should he nassor fail to get re-elected, Debism. which means Socialism, would be almmtsure to get their innings in the United States and consequently in CanadI
90 far as international unions are concerned.

The policy of the Socialist leaders in America i« the same that is
adopted in Great Britain, France and Germany and that i. to get control
of and dominate the laboring classes through theii unions.

The institution of Trades and Labor Unions is now a permanent oue
in all countries-it has come to stay. Whether its birth was legitimateor otherwise is a question that need not now be raised. Whether its in-
fluence on the world's social, political, industrial and economical condi-
tions has been good or bad may also be left out of the discussion, andwe may well leave the past, in this respect, to bury its own dead, in view
of the portentious present and near future that Lts directly in our tror t
where hostile forces .are gathering, the enormous proportions of which we
can but dimly perceive and the purposes of which we can but partially
understand.

As I have referred very briefly, under a previou,- heading, to a strike
«<;™™«nent employe, in Fr,,nce. I here q.ote a new. item that will

give further information. It needs no comment:
Paris. Oct 28.^8caicely had the Chamber of Deputies opened this af.



i tPrnoon. with M, Brisson presidins. when the Unified Socialiits, as the
opening decree w«» being read, discovered Pre(ei:l ol Police Lepine in the
corridor nearest their seats. Immediately > storm burst. De*k lids were
slammed and the members oi the party shouted in uniaon: "Out with the
police spy." The uproar was kept up until President Brisaon adjourned
the aitting.

When the chumber reassmbled fliteen minutes later M. Lepine was no
longer visible, and interpellation* regarding the railway strike began. M.
Colly, a Socialist, quoted from a ten-year-old apeech of the present premier,
M. Briand. advocating a general strike.

M. Briand, in reply, said that the Govcrnn^ent had found itself facing
not a professional strike, but an anarchial movement, the object of which
was civil war. The Government possessed written proofs <A thia, which,
however, it was unable to produce at present, as they were in the hands
of the judicial authorities.

Facing the clamorous Unified Socialiata, he asked them where was lib-
erty, was it with the members ol the syndicate who refused men the free-
dom to work, and who hunted down and ill-treated men anxious to earn a
living? "That," he declared, "is tyrany. It's supporters are liberty's great-
eat enemies. Nor can I recognise any political liberty in the spectacle you
are presenting."

President Fallieres and the members of the Cabinet
are being guarded constantly as the result of the appearance of an anar-
chistic circular condemning the ministers to death because of the convic-
tion in the courts of miltant members among the railway strikers.

In the next item which follows we have the latest attitude of Keir
Hardie, M. P., faintly illuminated. He has appeared in so many fantastic
garbs that it ia diflicult to say at any particular time what are the lead-
ing features of the role he is playing or the final • nd he is aiming at. From
his eflorts at stirring up a war strife in Egypt and India, he now faces
about and dons the garb of a world's great and only peacemaker. The
glaring inconsistencies of this leader must inveitably end in his desertion
by his hitherto admirers.

If there is any large class of men so lacking in common sense as
to take seriously this last manifestation and to acknowledge such
a man as a leader, then, as previously remarked, we need not
wonder at the present state of affairs in Great Britain, or at any-
thing that may occur in future. If Socialist adherents can be persuaded
to swallow such fallacies their condition must be a critical one indeed.

(Special Despatch.)

"Mr. Keir Hardie. the well-known labor leader who is a determined
enemy of war. thin»s he has now found a sure means to make war be-tween nations impossible.

"I'His iilan, which he says has met the cordiai approval of labor leaders
in Germany and France, is to call a general strike in the two countries,whose governments decide to begin actual hostilities, on the very day war
is declared."

-Ihe recent atlsmp! t" decl.ire n gmera! strike ia France failfi," he
said, first because it was poorly organized, but principally, because the
strikers did not have the sympathy of the people. It snowed, however,
that organized labor is able to paralyie the means of communication and
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The nr.cle below appeared in the Toronto Globe o( September 21,t I«,t

CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIALISM

13 founded upon the t*achinif8 of Je»ii« " Ti,. b1»i V- ? ° .. Socialism

upon science both sociS;.! Lh -.;„
^«'»''«' Position is founded

all "li^ons/wS Z maintain were p^^^^ i' ?*"*• "'^ "PP?'^'' *«

With the establishment o< a Wil^f!. 1^ ?i
?"^''" «<"="' conditions

ha ^r"MVhomer We" dTCl,etle^n"t^r'f .""""/^ ."' "'"^'' ^""'i-
oppose that idea. It is far beUer L have ,1 '""i

"' ""^ ^^"""^^ ^'^

now than let the confusion ™ st oi I.. T.
/''%.P^''P'f to understand this

Socialists cannot bS^n any aLernauralO^'""''">'"^^ '"•-"" ""'""
Socialists, The pamphlet i,7iiert hv .hi S, v ; " ""^^ "^° '^ey are not
on "Socialism aSrReirgU'""^3\^^ onlv^wftudl

"""'
"'Pi"" Britain

Uan cannot b.
,
Socialist"! a^J-nSS^t c-an'n^o". iT^^^El^fZ-^.^Z

p.arancr,'";b-
!""''"' *'™"'™ "^ corersponden.stnowfd"',!h'e" ap.P-arance of hi. d, ^,«ve statement. Most of these correspondent, claimedthat Moses" wa. n.t a competent authority and that ChH .,an ^ialTsm

al"d redJ ',.
"' "' ''! ""'" "'™^°' '^"^ "'"' -- -iestin^d to^nv rTand redeem the more extreme and revolutionary brands

Taken in connection with the evidence that has been given in theepages. Mr. Barit.'s letter should h. eoncluaive and convincinr Just why Iman^ under the simple name of Christian, cannot be a true man Tnd a

of /ocilhL"" ,tV","
""' " '"^^ '"'"'"' '"'"^ "''' additrorallm

o her ,h» r ?
"" ""' ""' '"'"'' "''"" '" ">" discussion or anyother that ha., yet come under my notice, although 1 took part in a lengthcontroversy on this very point through the 'colursTthe" MoXal

oialilM"T *" " '"''"' "'''' """ ^PP""^-* i" "The Christian So-c.al.st (an .taercan journal devoted to Chrstian Socialism), Mr. W. H.
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ll«ll<x:k in his very able work entitled "Critical Examination of Socialism"
devotes a whole chapter to the diaciMsion oJ the article, in opening which
he says;

"The author waa a clergyman, and the article wat entitled 'The Gospel
for Today.' It was what I expected it would be. It reproduced in almost
every particular the thought* and moods dieUnctive of Christian Socialista
in England and this article I will here take as a text."

Mr. Mallock's remarks are loo lengthy to be quoted here in full, but I
will make such extracts as will enable the reader to form a pretty clear
idea of the whole. I will flrat give an extract from the "Christian Social-
ist" article:

"Christian Socialism does not aim at making men equal in respect
of their ability, for to do so would be impossible; but it aims at producing
an equality of a practicable kind, by inducing the men. whose ability is
most elBcient, to forego all personal claims which are founded on their
own exceptional powers, «o that the wealth which is at present securedby these powers for themselves may in future be divided among the maM
of their less able brethren." » <> "™

In reply to this portion of the Christian Socialiat's doctrine Mr Mal-
lock says:

"Thus the crucial change which the Christian Socialists would accom-
^ish 18 Identical with that contemplated by their secular allies and rivals
But the more completely it is invested with a definitely religious quaHty
the more lopsided, unstable and self-stultiplying is thie change seen
to be; the more obvious becomes the absurdity of proposing to reorganize
the entire business of the world on the basis of a conversion de luxe which
IS to be the privilege of the lew only, while the many are not only debarred
from the very nature of the case, from practicing the renunciation in which
the few are to find eternal life ... The competent, to whose energie*
the nches of the world are due, are to put these riches away from them
as though they were food offered by the devQ. The incompetent, with
thankless but ever open moutha, are to swallow the same food as though
it were bread from heaven." . . "Now, apart from the fact that this
gospel doe« resemble the Christian in declaring that while salvation can
be achieved only by sacrifice, and that so far as the majority are con-
cerned their sacrifice might be strictly vicarious, we might well pause to
enquire how either of these two meseages—that of economic asceticism for
the few, and of economic concupiscence lor the many—has any relation to
the gospel of Christ at all. According to any reasonable interpretation ol
the words and spirit of Christ, a laborer's desire to enjoy tlie utmost that
he himself produces is no less legitimate than natural ; but it hardly ranks
as one of the highest Christian virtues." . . . "but let u« content our
selves with considering the matter under its purely practical aspect and
ask how any Christian clergymen—men presumably sane and educated-
can propose, whether their programme be really Christian or no, to re.

organize society on the basis ol a moral conversion which is confined to
the lew only—which would exact from the able minority the maximum



of efTort and mortification, and tccuie the m««imum of idltnesa and mM-
inJiil<!"iic'! for the reit of the human race'"

"To thi« question it may be laid that there are two an<wer> Admir-
able m character a, are multitude, of Chri.tian clergy, nobody will oon-
tend that all of them are beyond repr«ach; nor will any such claim be made
for all those of them who profess Socialism, And for some of this body
at » hardly open to doubt that the preaching ol Socialism is nothing beU
ter than a species of ecclesiastical electioneemg. In the language of the
pol.jcal w,re.pui:.T. it affords a good "cry" w„h which to go to the peo-
pie. Wly," they .ay in effect, "ahould you Uslen to the ajitator in the
street, when we can give you something just as good from the pulpit >"
What the message really means which they thus undertake to deliver
they make no eflon to understand. It will attract, or at least they think
so. and for the moment that is enough for them. Having probably emp-
tied their churches by talking traditional nonsense, they are willing to flU
them by talking nonsense that has not even the merit of being traditional.
We » ,:; lot linger, however, over the case of men like these

"

Further on in the chapter Mr. Mallock quotes an argument wherein
the clergyman says: "The steel kings did not invent steel. The oil kings
did not invent oil. These are the gifts of nature, which nature offers to
all; but the Btrme men abuse their strength by pushing forward and seiz-
ing them, comptJIing their weaker brethren to pay them a tribute for their
use," and so on.

To Uus Mr. Mallock says: "Steel and refined oil he evidently looka
upon as two natural products. He has no suspicion that, as any school-
boy could have told him, steel is an artificial metal which as manufac-
tured today. i« one of the mo elaborate triumphs of modern industrial
genius. As to the oil, by the light of which he doubtless writes his ser-
mons, he apparently thinks of it as existing fit for use in a lake andready to be dipped up by everybody in nice little tin cans il only the
oil kings, having got to the lake first, did not by their superior strength
righ en other people away. 01 the actual history of the production of
usable oil. of the vast and marvellous system by which it is brought
within reach of tlie consumer, of the by products which reduce its price-
all „i them the results of concentrated economic ability, and requiringfrom week to week its constant and renewed application-the author
ot the Gospel for Today apparently knows nothing"

Afl« dealing further with the fallacies he found in "The Gospel forloday Mr. Mallock says:

"Here indeed we have a conception, or rather a vague picture of then ^k"" ."° '"""' ^"^ ^'"°^" °*'"^ "' connected with it. which
IS worthy of a man from dreamland. Every detail mentioned is falseEvery essential detail is omitted." . . . "He knows so little o tiecommonest facts of history that he looks upon steel as a ready-made pr^duct of nature, and all the milU of the •»"' •ri- -- m-j-'y -

^Zr^'Tl
'"^™"' ""''«"• ""=• ""^ loco-notivr'enJinls.-w^T'th^e

of sTJ t^r^' :r'^
°"'""''^ ^ ""^ ^ ^^^ »» '">'. ^^^^ » bevyof school children helping themselves from a heap of apples "



.-..oh .re the wild, childi.h, and disconneelod idea, entertained by curcler.c.1 author of the world which he propo.e. to reform; and he i.Tn

I'^r^T T T""" °" "•' ~"""''- »* *' » "«" '"""ble typeof Chriatian Soc.ali.t generally; and Christian Socialist,, in respect ofthe r mental and moral equipment, are .imply secular Socialists of themore modern and educated type, with their ignorance, and credulities «.
centu.ted but not otherwise altered, by the solemn.tie, of religiou. Ian-

Te'Z'
"". ' "*"" ""''""' '^""""nt which achieve, a facile intensitybecause ,t,s never restrained by fact."

. . . "The question, however'
.Mil remains to be anawered of why a body of men. like the apostles of
eoc.alism who exhibit as a da,, no typical inferiority of intellect unite

erroTwhTn" ">™«^ """" ''^ 'o™" chemical atBnity. one particularerror which dispassionate common sense disdains, and which the actualh ,tory of the whole human race refutes? In the case of some preachers
of Socialism the answer lies on the aurlace. Socialism is of all creed,
that which 1, easiest to present to the ignorant; like -patriotism' in thedajs of Dr. Johnson, it i, often 'the last refuge of a scoundrel.' or "of adesperate and amibitious fool.' ... To ascertain how the Socialistictemperament thus debilitate, the faculties, it will be enough to note cer-tain characteristics distinctive of those possessing it. Such persons are 1

1

di...inguished. though naturally in various degrees, by an undue preponderance of the emotional over the critical faculties, whenc Zre ar^m hem what, t« borrow a phrase of President Roosevelt's we may apt ^ca
1
an inflammation of the social sympathies. This makes such peInsn^ngnify i„,„ intolerable wrongs all sorts of pain, and inconveniece, wZhmo. men accept as part of the "rough and tumble" of life; and it thusrenders them abn„rmally impatient of the actual and abnormally preoc'-tupied with the ideal.' ' ^

Some kind of apology is dve to the reader for devoting «, much space
to quoting Mr. Mallock. but having obtained copies of the iournal "Chris,t.an Soca ist, and carefully read them, I fully realize how importantthis branch of the discussion ha« become.

"poriani

There can no longer be any doubt regarding the end aimed at. Thewhole ^nor of the teaching and preaching of the clergy who connedthemselv,., with this movement, points to the introduction of a univer aachism into he Christian church. The journal referred to ha, an imm..n«e circulation ,n Ixith America and Europe, and u,e prominence giv^nto t., teaching, i, „„ indication of the influence it is wielding in the Tcialist interest. It would seem tha, tile more un..ea«,ning and illogi^lthe propositinn is, the more lallaciou.. ,he arguments that ore used Tul^rwt- ,r'LL;:,,"-';\:i tr.J: i
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inteliMtu.1 one; hence the ready acceptance with which the wilde.l .„rf

to hasten their advent «n,e enthu,i«,t. are ready U> go toZrexi^t
"on. It t. here that the demagogue find. hi. opportunity and hi. materialto work upon. «.d perh.p. for a time become, a her<^r a martyr

1

Reference ha. been made to a di«u,sion carried on recently throughthe column, of the Stratford Herald and the Montreal Witne, wit^fe

venture here to reproduce one of my <mn letters written in reply to thr«

ttfwholeT"""' "'"u' ' '"'^' '"' '"'" " ""' 'd- <" <he t^end :^

Id Lri.l ^,^*f ""' "P"^""^- ' "'»« "P^xl"" one each of the

the tenor and Mope of the diecus.ion:

(To the Editor of The Witness )

uary ath ) (I aS^ Jorrv Jw 'T'v^
"Humanita.- (-Witness- of Jan-

f^rarrstit."'

"

'''''- o'^^"<^^i^^^i^^ thTptfts^j i:;

and|^;i^^Si^-:--„flJri-^--^^^^

Socialism, and for "Humanita," .,r^>,;;„ v '' *'''"'"' ""<' '''''""•' "'

his lack of knowledge concer';,i'„-g'"the':i^r^^"o? eUu^,:'^"C:!{^7^11



II

S. 1^ I '"""" ""Portinl conferi-nw held at flwanir* in Octo-

„ J
'«». to whwh I have reli-iTPd .Ire.dy in previoui l»it,.r Further heunderUke. to d.oUte wh.t I . .ould .tudy and « on, leaving no oihorcourw open to me but to clait him with tho.e perwni whose overween.ing conceit unfit, them tor the mr i ordinary wort ofa critic

*'*'"'"°

I have alway. under.tood that when a writer doea not aizn hia com.

X"'^:!'.''"'}
*" ••""*"<"» «« '"'»<' P".onaIitie. when dialing withT,who doe., I would mention one other part ol hi. letter where he refer.to the universal Brotherh,x«l of Doukhobor, who have learned from Tol

rhfi.ii— ' J"™" T' "*«* ' 7"l"' ""=""* '''«''" ""an that of any other

W^in.^ .^H?"'"'"'-.
''"* ' ''»PP«''^d «« ''^ in the g«^ cily 1 Fort

tTlt ;^. .1 i'"
"" *.7"7"» «go when a band of DoukhoborJ invadedthat city while on a piljnmage to the eut. The experience gaintH by meon that occaaion warrant, me in-exprewing the opinion that any man

Than anv'othr'j;,"''.'^"'
"""' '"""•" ''"' '""^^ « "igher moral recorS

to mn ?t fiir
Ch"»"»" community-i.-well-J,ardly .ate to be allowed

ourtu thia o^nion.""
'"" "" ""^ '^'''* "' ^"' ^"""° "'" *>"' °"

T.>.r^*^'.>° "i?" '"^" " '^^ Culliforda .econd letter ("Wuae.s." Feb-

fXT.i '• "' '^rS """f'" •" "» ""'" "=''^"<'d to by me. that i., he

B^llfn vfJrVTA ^""^"'T *^' ''''^'?« exponent, of Bociali.m in

,^„ i«;i
"^^ Germany whom I quoted, express merely private opin-ion and are no good a. authoritic

, and sets up hi. own idea of Carl

rJ on "vit'i"" Ul'ff'
?"'*'' "''^' ^»» I '"'"^ *« P'o" anything, andao on^ Now I .ubmit to the unprejudiced r-'ader. of the letter, that I didprove-not by one authority, but by a doien-that the marriage ceremony

aa we understand it i. to be abolished, and that the family a. we kn^ij iV

i^i°M *??irl'"*.'^
''"'^" "" Socialiatic regime. I am not disposed to al-

? ™,J ^ u°^ '?• ^•" f
"">' '""" *'» '«<='• "» n-^ttcr how disagreeable

IJ^^l .1 "".'in^ the argument away to the white .lave traffic in

^.™ .S
«'.«"'"^'"le issues. He may have hi. own ideas about Social-

be bm I
«™"^''^' *° '^''*;' ","'«'" >" " »^"'» •>« """'d like U to

.^H .. •. ^ d"'"'"'? with the militant. Socialistic propaganda aa it i..

re.de?f La '^.'T""^
.""'^ expounded by it. acknowledged teachers and

i,lTh^,K^' '"' P"^»';,." individual opinion. Had my critic readas much of the current Socialist literature as I have-not Carl Marx mani-festoes only, but the later productions of Socialist authoritative m-nouncements, he would not be so raah in risking liis reputation amonghis wimrades by such reckless denials of statements which they, who^?
better informed, know to be true.

-^ •^'

It ha. been truly .aid that Socialism ia all things to 1 men , 1 adiBerent thing to every man. I have also seen it stated tl.at the wordSocialism 13 commonly used so vaguely that any one can understand
tiy It pretty much what he pleases-that it ia th.' chameleon of "isms "
This property i. a great wurce of strength b. L-ause it enables the creature

i^v, .^, ?!, •

™™''" "' *'"-'''^'" '*' '"'"ds by aiKuming whatever
coior suits the circumstances.

Mr. CuUitcrd ask*: ""Who ia Mr. Quelch, or what has he done that hissayings should be quoted?" I will toll him. Mr. H. Quelch is one of thethree leading writers and exponents of the Social democratic party-one
01 the strongest revolutionary socialist organizations in Great BriUin His
co-workers are Belfort Bax and Mr. Hyndman. They edit and publish aweekly journal called "Justice." also a montlily magazine "The Social

^fTZl^K .t
°* "'."" ?"™"?"f '^'"- Pan'Pli'et', booklets and leaflet,with which the country u flooded. "Cotton". Weekly" in Canada is trying

in a small wav t^ imita*^ '^i. .,-.,t,.,~,.-j-,:.. .{. ^ .,
"""»,;» i^yun

fTee' K'tisement."'"""' '
''

""" '''"'" ""'"' '^~^^' ^ ch;a7wLes"»
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Juit • lew word. mor.> in regard to your corrnpondenf. (urth^r re.fer.n« k, Chr..t..n 6oc,.h.m. Alt« h.Tii, r.«l th. lull Uit o?X w'ldi.cu««d and earolully compost .ddrM«.. dtUvered .1 the 8.wn.«Church CongreH in Octob-r lust on the .ubj«t ol K>fi»li,n> by "h "m*
» ol uZ?ru!!!^ tt

%'*'"'' '.'' l'r°- ^'. Shadwell. the K« Johi WOelord.
^L n h*^ u-^f

Vcn Arohd..»c,m Cunnmitham. the B.ihop ol London•nd Bi.h..p Weldon ol Manche.l.r, all ol wh.mi l.iUd u> reaih a deflnit"cone u,.„n-it i. to ..y the lea.t. vory rt.|re,h,n» to have the whole S^.menuiiui quc.tlon thu. lumnmrally difip<,.,d , f-to hi, own ."tJ.lactri,
.t Uan by Mr. CulUlord ol Be.chrilir In h,. conclldtng ,'m„k. h"
«»y»: The more you tread it (iKWialiiin) the more you .pread it" Vvaim ha. been and .till will be to eipo.e rather than op,!o.e 8«cial,;m
ln.tea.1 „l aliempling to "tread on it." I would raiw t to . pinnae 1.

the uninitr."!^.^
•*'" " " "• ""' "* '" '"""'*' *""'< ""' " "^P"" '"

HinLh//" "\'""" Beaehville to Alberta, that "lar distant we.t" ofHiawatha Iromwhenee come, the third and l..st letter. There i, no lan.l

tent, yet your eorres|>ond..nt lorces thi., incongruity into n„t,c. in th..

unr..,t ,.nd discontent. It woul.l seem that the land wh.T,. «e i,„a«,.„..l
all •.as peace, proiperity and content-where the pe..ple w, re -lad 1.
o^. imi,t,c-raust al«. be subject t.. tl.e d...n,ul snund'^ .,( this Imlrt"

«TV, ,^lVv ,
',' ", ''"^ •""* ".-x-nses could not r.fford to „ver:.x,k tl.i-

luir and happy land, tin. .,,.pnrtnnity to dispo.-e „l Ins wnrr* to the ;nn.'.

?v ,1,"";^
unsuspecting. The whole trend ol the letter shows but too plain-

/j„l .
""''^' „""'' ."' "" ''"•nnfaetory Irom whence ,t, inspiration cam"Unrest in .Alberta is not nat.ve born-it has no le-itimate home there-

it w a s.ander on -he people. To drag socialism by the heels, as it were
into such an environment, is little less than criminal, it matters littl.'whether it 13 called Christian Socialism, Evolutionary or Revolut onary
Socialism, It comes from the same lacuiry and is being exploited lor thesame end«, that is, to lorward the aims ol a party ol political demagogues
It 18 but a short time ag.> that S. eialism declared it had nothing to dowith pohtics-now it u all lor iwhties—the philosophy ol Karl .Marx ispushed out ol sisht except where it is used to contuse and conlound
tJie less well instructed.

•nlTIl" ;'''",*r.^
"^ wondered ut is that people claiming to be educated

f„dr Til'"'
Chrisuans can be lound to support this thinly veiled charla-

: 7„ 5'' "" """""S '«r themselves strange bedlellows who can hailas comrades men who boast that the Doukhobors are on a higher moralplane ol Christian morality than any other Christian community, or thatthe teaching ol Karl Marx le on a par with the teaching ol Clirist as oney.ur correspondent, does, «hen he tells about reconciling the .Joetrines
01 ciahsm with the doctrines olJesus. To suceed in doing this hewil. require the gilt o( tongues that one rev. pastor has been dispensing
In our neighboring city ol London recently.

uispensmg

«nrf'!„?*li'"''.°
^""''''s "-'sh to deal with the propasanda in a practical

?n the 1 ^e't^'wr/'
*^'^\'""'' ™™? do-n trom the clouds and meet

"
m tne SI .'ets where its home now is.

.,>„
" /""'-^

"""i"* "<" '«a^« themselves open to the charge o' talkinir non
from th?'?"'

""^ ""'7' "' ""dition) about Socialism fet uemMudy"
he?e «./"."', "t" "' ""= '"^her levels. Let them understand thathere 13 a lanatical phase that would look uoon their method, "-.'""
Xu) Alt^Zr^"' "<", ^^nepo" «? herriig (to use a common e'xpreV-

-h„; .1, ^ " "^,-* ^'*'* *' ^'""^y '" which demagogue leaders delightwhere ta,k ol conciliation would be met by the cry of "down »"th evfrv!
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"P*«ti.iB that ti/d.«lriS*i^« lil*^' V^'" ' "'" "*""' *'« eh«rg» by

UMily on ^Kiialkm, .nd why iheir name, .hi,„M PV i'",'"'
""' """'

mattf, well worthy M diicu.iion!
^^ ''""''' ">«'•"»•' i-

SlraUord, F.b 8. 1910
KOBEKT LARMOUB

I
Stratford Htrald Commtnt.

"..eo^.acr.idf'^The'V.Xr^cr^h'i? ""' ">"«r""'r-^y ^ to Socialism,
the dangir of U^^ Social... i^n„v«M „'}l^

'*""" *"''' *'"«"" P"ceiving

»o variable and wide toln^^VhJ
8«=ial,an. i, "all thinga to all men,"

But with rogarf to neariy ,To/ them iTh "^^T'^ '"? '" «iv«cat«.
impracticable of 8atisfactorv^,^i,.H ' '*'" '" '"' '"''^ "-at they are
brought ,„ a h4-h pit^'^'^iVa^eme':;'

".^P'/" '"''''"" ™mmunily.
«nd of a high 8tand„dinm„ral,tvT>;.M «""'.''';?»""'"• '"' education.
AJiU admitted that uniTersar^ucatt^n ^ 'r''*'''*""''"'-

John Stuart
were nece»ary to the pro^r work^n^

".'^ ^
hmilat.on upon population

'he rogue, the chea the criminaT ^*r,Z„ *^"''"' '"*"''' ^ut with

ment of "X- r™a^°'^e,>n, 't""",'^""" "",'' " i""'-"!'.! by the «r^-
It make, .roney ind ^^.seL^onalhet^r.' T'k^

"" '^ """""" .id^.

being no better than t^ reined •capU^nft' "^ TheTll'* V'..j?
'""' """"»

the employer i. ofl the asm; ,.:„„. u , " '*"' "' Veritas" alwut
human nattue ' '"'"'^' " " "°'P=5' »" «PP<'al to basene,, in

of bu3i„es/„™^tr Jui^ent"
'^"' """'' '"^ ''"**^'"'"- "» accident,

ance that^JrUrrh\lfe^LifaV.st^Te'k;f r..?V":e-i^ri'i-^'"^^^^«iu tr,. urange, which drew on the most numerous' class 'in¥e country!



«h« »»riculluri.(i, i. ih, om that aw.it> ih. kind o( r»r<y Ih.l •\V,i...".dvoc.u.. h, U.,n« b.yond in.t.ucUon l,y .ci "r flJXL-Thr clu.I *,urc>i of ih« evil. ,»i.linj! in England and uUier donieiT

fll^ l„ h"°'""""'
th.. u,(..n M.uUlion c.uM b. t„rn«i t', fur. „d

JXir- ^"y;ari:;:jr^i„:: -j^^. '^ -^^- ^

m,na(,.,n. and Ihe d^.ire to fxcl. „< myri,..U „f <•«.,., |,„v,. pr.v.,1."

Editsrial Ramarka of Tht Montraa: Witnati.

teaching characlprist.c of thiir n.w country. It i "aL worrnotin» ,h^^

in tvery newspaper and a weekly sermon in every pulpit
Apart, however, from the ignorant and fanatical there is ouite » .hierent class not at all beyond the reach of appeals to arZ.ent' m,, «? h

P.Zh^'l' .^"^r"''^"'''
<»'"< "f education if likely t., "rove So ,ma' or

the .ub)ect. found that the literature of to,lay U ehar.W with Uia nm
ur^ed wiUi ^t The 'rTr °' "' ""''/.'"' ^*'*'" of econoiI^cs^Jo Ja^:uratea with it The conclusion one would draw from this fact i< that it

whn: 4°ron h^^l^H™ '-^"Vt 1"" '">• '"'^ » mischievoi' .^^clal m
doubt if den»r^» " "'. "" """• '' ^™'-" humnnitarianism, Wo
r,Te f .

'^'P,'"^*'"^' f «< "<«' in many ..-.lys, from .Adam Smith', hardrule of supply and demand, there will ever be found a clear boundarv

Sc orfacrwirrnrow
"' ^r^T'." """ «'"> "^ nteni^ent pX"'"'^logic oi tact will prove a guide, effective aja nst extreme follv and a <lin

t'erou/ i^r'Hea'V'T.' ^> 'i"-
°" correspondent, see no.'hin/pre ' ".

l?.Z, Z u! i:^"?-"'
*'"' 9","«'li»° P^^'.ifi? Riil"«y being run by boj.^es.

hand^ 'tho<ie' t.„'"iv,^';i .i.^'^'-j"""-'"'"'
*'"' """' '" ''"'' ""y- "" Ihe other

Sder-xSe;t^si^iii t^ti^nT^r^i^-^t t^ i^^iii-ii^^-^r^
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the br»kemen and lineimn each having » little slock to vote unon There«e two .afeguards against excess which it is everyone's duty to promoteOne Is education People are liable to fanaticism in proportion to °Se"r

^Lr.1; ."."k
'*'" T" ?',"' '""'^^ "»«'<' manage our induS•ystem tha the workers shall be removed from the category of "hav"

^n.«..in„°
'."*?

;'''",''''-u"li''''
'•"' "nditiona. is naturally ebullient and

^rfiv. *if
''*' 1' '^i

"haves," an element which is always conser-vative^ Every man ahould have a bit of land which, whatever the rela-

h,°. "i^""^ A I
«"^"""''"'. '»• as lar as all other men are concerned,

his own and hia home, tvcry man should own some interest in the in-

t^rul ?^?''T'
°' ^he country-preforably of the concern in which he

•h/.^n (3^.? .^- P"'^''""' P"';™ upon which practical economistshould bend their utmost powers."

As a still further argument in support of Moses Baritz" contention
t^.at a Christian cannot be a Socialist nor a Socialifit a Christian, I quote
the following despatch from London:

"London. Oct. 8.—No man can consistintly be both a Socialist and a

.-I'U"'!''''* ,
astonishing statement in a pamphlet entitled 'Socialismand Religion, published by the Socialist party of Great Britain

^..nri'i
" " P^°[°™^

.^'"^^Cl
""ys the pamphlet, "that Socialism is thenatural enemy of rehgion. Through Socialism alone will the relations be-tween men m society and their relations to nature, become reasonable,

orderly, and completely intelligible, leaving no nook or cranny for super-
,,± ^.'"'..""'y °' Socialism is. consequently, the exodus of religion.
J he indifference of the workers is fostered by the fact that religionWhen put to the test is ever found on the side of the oppressors. It is en-couraged by the workers' daily contact with the hard mechanical realities

of life, which leave httle room for illusion."

No Basis for Belief.

,
''^?. =P'."^

"l
tlieir lack of learning, the mass of the toilers find no basis

lor belief m dn-ine interference, and little reason for doubting that the
inevitable sequence that we call cause and effect, as seen -n all industjial
processes, extends unremittingly over the whole world

"The rise of Socialistic ideas is itself but the reflex of the economic
contradiction in terms Unown as the Christian Socialist, is inevitably an-
tagonistic to working-class interests and the waging of the class struggleA thnstia;. Socialist is, in fact, an anti-Bocialist

"The concept of God as an explanation ot the universe is becoming
entirely untenable in this age of scientaiic inquiry

"If a man supports the Church, or in any respect allows religious ideas
to stand in the way of the principles of Socialism or the activity of thepar y, he proves thereby that he does not accept Socialism as fundamental-
ly true and of the first importance, and his place is outside

No man can be consistently both a Socialist and a Christian '

I will now call the reader's attention to the views of G. Bernard Shaw
one of the pillars and leading lights of Socialism, whi.h should set at rest
the question of whether Socialism does or does not threaten the abolition
of the mn.-iiai'e contract.

In the controversy through the columns of t^ho Mon'rea' Vs"n~ - '

referred to, one correspondent challenged me fiercely "on"'this"point InVde-
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fled me to name on .ingle Sociali.t who had ever ev.n hinted at ,uch a

abolition of pro^Hy and marJfa« ^^ ."k*''- T""?' °*^'" '^ing,. the
to kill undesirable"

«>a">age, and the authoritation by the state

8^n';iV;eedle°h:manlrw7;l;1Se"vieV?i''-/'"''' "^'"'^ ^ "" "-
Ko further in the direction or nil.'^^.r ^- '" '"Provemeni, we must
Socialist now ventures tsMggcsTp^bHch""}?" "'"',,""' T'' "'"""'
the entire abolition of proDertV and m.ij' " "''"'''"' ">"' "" "''<''»

preliminary stcu i rf„ n!^*^!
'^ "'' """'age. as now understood, at. a

addres,i„/audTeneeVon"^'li cafTuenlLr'thl'I","- ' ''Z'
"»>"-"'»

traordinarilj. interested whenever I toueh' ,f^' fif 'T"^'"'"''' Set ex-
and improvement of the hunan race Th». '^ ° i*". 'V'"""' "' marriage
onstrable that property s Tneot^natible /i.h ''"i'^

'"'
"""l" " -« '^^"'

"ri^vZ-r'uiK^^^^ «^? --'- -^^

-

On Marriage.

reach, and they might not hIp Ml t^i'^ St
^^'^^ P"""""' within Ihmr

^^»a=th:!reS^-r:-^-:^.-Ll?^---—^^
Kill Undesirables.

sive^^S^^i^^^l-b^^: T'3^ ^:f SS.^r'r^iJe ^^Ir -:^:
fte kilfin"'-'^?"''

°^
'l""^""

'"^- "^'^ should find ourselves commttS To

of s!ckneLT;t"
'" "' "' '" """"'''* *« ^*^« " "''"in n™''"

Recurring to marriage Shaw put a hypothetical ease. "Snpiwse pro-
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pcrty has been abolished, a whole comr.iunily made intermariiageable
and a department of eugenic* established This department in making ex-
periments might introduce a man to a »oman and tell bim he is to
marry her. The man might object that she had a bad temper, and he
therefore did not wish to live with her. The department would reply
that her temper was the very reason we wished vou to marry her. We
think that crossing her temper with your temperament would produce a
highly dcairablj temperament. It seems to be that to meet cases of that
kina we shall have to make some pro\ision by which women can become
mothers without having to live domestically with the fathers of their
children."

Th.9 drew applause from the audiance, whereupon Shaw said: "I no-
tice that immediately I begin to talk immorality I get a response. I am so
gratified with that success that I will not try to improve upon it but
win sit down."

An article appeared in the Busy Man's Magazine fir January last
under the heading of "What is to be Our Next Religion?" copied from
"Current Literature," in which the Rev. Dr. John Haines Holmes is quot-
ed as saying

:

"Socialism is as fine a religion as any today. Religion is a spirit
of unselfisih enthua.asm that unites great bodies in the service of humani-
tarian ideal. The Socialists have that ideal. They have that fine ideal.

"I tell my congregation that they cannot be saved individually. I
tell them that they'll all go to heaven or hell together. The day for in-
dividual salvation is over. The era of social salvation is at hand."

The point I wish to make by this Quotation is that Christian Socialism
is based on idealism similar to that of secular Socalism; that is, it is

not founded on fact or authority—that its advocates are given over to fol-
lowing after whimsical notions or prompted by a wish to be considered
broad minded and libera! in their teaching, by breaking away from the old
beaten paths.

The utterances of Rev. Dr. Holmes as quoted, and also of other
clergymen who hold Uke opinions or profess to do so, are simply adapta-
tions or applications of President Eliot's theory of "The Religion of the
Future" to which I have already referred. From a newspaper report ol
that noted address of President Eliot I take the following brief extracts
in proof of this statement:

"Dr. Eliot began, not with the expression of an opinion, but with the
statement of the fact that the course in theology as taken at Harvard
would teach the student that religion was not a fixed, but a fluid thing.
• . . He thought it reasonable tc suppose Uiat religion would continue
to change, to adapt itself to new conditions, but there -Bould cor"e a timewhen tne Ideal would be reached, and he ventured to call the religion
that would thei be generally practiced "The Religion of the Futrre '

.Authority would have no place in it for the decline of the reliance upoii
absolute authority is one of the mo£t significant phenomena of the mod-
ern world, and is seen in religion, in government, in education in busi-
ness and in the family. Kot only would th" authority of the Roman
Catholic Church wane, but the authority of the Protestant Bible also
There wou.d be no trace of the tribal beliefs of the Hebrews in the new
religion."

These brief extracts will be sufllcient to indicate the trend of the full ad-
dress and will also show how closely he is being followed by such clergymen
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as the Re'- Dr. Holmes. What i man in the position ol PrMident Eliot
puts forth in the way of thcvy and ideal or prediction is sure to find
many lesser men ready to iiiitate—tht-ir ambition is to become sensa-
tional.

f

4

i

The famous "Osborne Judgment," which is referred to in the fol-

lowing news item may not be "enerally understood in this country. I,

therefore, for the convenience of readers, mako this brief explanation

:

For twenty-flve years there has been a law in existence in Great Britain

making it illegal for Trade and Labor Unions to contribute from their

funds towards paying salaries to members who represented them in Par-
liament. This law, wliich had been opeuiy violated lor so long, was put
irilo force through a test case being brought before the court. The case
was defended to the bitter 'nd by the Socialist members and carried up
M the highest court, that of the Lord*, who gave the final decision.

"London, Feb. 3.—The labor conference ai Leicester has decided by a
large majority tc abandon its pledge to contribute to the support of its
members of parliament, which a majority of the judges who gave the
famous Osborne judgment declared to be illegal and contrary to public
policy. The extremists in the conference, including Jamea Keir Hardir,
put up a fierce opposition, declaring that the abandonment of the pledge
was a surrender to the House of Lords and submission to the dictation
of the Government, but the represent Uves of 1,064,000 workmen swamped
the opposition, representing 306,000 workmen.

Immediately after this decision was given by the law lords, the So-
cialist members made the demand that the government pass a law to
make the payment by union men legal. Thi« the government would not
undertake to do, but instead now propose to pass an act to pay all mem-
bers. The overthrow ol Keir Hardie and his friends at the union confer-
ence at Leicester was partly owing to the activity of the Anti-Socialist
Union.

It will no doubt have been noticed that in referring to the Socialist
members of the British House of Commons they nre called the "Labor
Party" or the "Labor members" by newspapers. The reason for this is
obvious, but liable to lead to misunderstanding by those who are not
familiar with the subject. The following statement made by Mr. Jamee
Shaw Maxwell, a prominent citizen of Glasgow and himself a leading
Socialist, to a reporter of the Toronto Mail and Empire some months ago.
when he was in this country, will make it clear that "Labor Party" or
"Labor me^ibers" means the Socialist Party or the Socialist members:

"Socialism is making great progress in Britain," said Mr Maxwell
"There is a powerful Labor party in the Commons. The larger propor-
tion ol the 60 members represent the Independent Laljor party of which
I was national secretary in 1893, when its foundations were laid All are
good Labor men, and without exception Socialists, many of them ad-
vanced Socialists. The more moderate section of the Labor party repre-
sents, mainly, the great trade unions, which, while Socialistic in ideas
are not vet openlv .avowed S.o'''.a1i=t= Thev ..Kt,..,.:-'!^ —r- fr---^ , i .

stiff pull at the next elections."



CONCLUDING ARGUMENTS

The lorogoing pages wiU have furnished evidence that Socialism in-volves undamental changes, both Socal and Economic, wh:ch can onTy bebrought about by a complete overthrow oJ existing cond.uons
There haa al«, been ample evidence produced to show that Socialismha, no clearly dehned plan lor the reconstruction of the system it purposesoverthrowmg-no constructive programme to meet the new conditions it pur-poses o inaugurate by a revolution. The inevitable result of this niust

rLt'ni ,

\"" '^'^^e'""^""-"' of present conditions and any possiblereorganization there must intervene a period of utter chaos, a cessation ofmovement wah no me.ns provided for a continuation. Kt thi iLtlK.

^r^ Thlir "h"'
^''"'"^ '"^"^ "^''"'<'"' "-P'^ <> accept Ld sup-port. Their leaders even have the effrontery to tell these people that

itself, automatically as it were, alter the revolution
Can any candid and conscientious reader of these pages claim thatthis ., not Virtually the position in which Socialism s.anSs al theTrelt

TeviJ
'"''

"''''J'""^'''^
"'"der undertake to say that there is lackof evidence supplied to support such a conclusion?

With no better prospect for the ultimate successful outcome of their
Ysionary Schemes than they have produced by their fallacious and illu-Mve claims. With a complete lack of defined plans for the future, what
p.,ssible good can result from all this activity and agitation that is being

all tie r , , ""r' ''""^' '''"" "^vantages can be gained through

Ine t
"?'" T' '''"" '""' ^"^" "«''='"'"» « "hat benefit caniocrue to any class through the discord and embittered feelimrs that are

aj oocialiam contemplates?

imp^ssibt' or"" 'T" *' '""' """^ '"'"""'" """^^'^ ^^^"'""g '^<'™ theseimpossible propositions are visible everywhere and in many forms. The

are feire've^h"","' 'l
"'""'' '"''^"^^ ""= *«"'» "' ^^ Socialistare felt everywhere; but whether seen or felt, or both, the resultant ef-fects point in the same direction-that is. to the detriment of the progressand well-being of all classes and communities

its h'lrh'ltn."^'/''""^'
*he nUddle-aged, nor even the old are exempt fromIts blighting influences and effects—it.« wh"i<. .on^n^-.- :- f-^„, ,

cmng of all those ties which have hUhert^ b^und' tile 'iJir^^i;;;;^
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wcieties together for their good, and made possible the splendid pro-
greBs which has marked the last atty years.

On a false foundation, Soeialism is trying to erect a superstructure
ol lalse premises. Paint and decorate it as you will, Ml the gorgeous
fal.rie with pictures to allure, and with music to attract, it will but be-come the more dangerous trap lor the unwary. In our cities Uiere arc
expert inspectors regularly appointed under municipal laws to condemn
dangerous atructures. but in our Social and PoUUcal world the practice
seems to be to let those who are so fooUsh as to embark in such an enter-
prise boar the consequences, taking no precaution against the danger towhich legiUmate institutions are exposed

witw!;^^,"^°'^."'!."''."°f
'°"'"*"* '" ""= *^'«'"» "«<> » ""fined

nected with Its formula which is founded on fiction, and yet it seem, thereare many people in this practical age who, enticed by the fanciful pic-tures presented, accept it as the new g„spe, and prekch it as Ihe onlymeans of regenerating, renovating, renewing and readjusting the ^Mstructure of the whole world and to turn it into a paraise on e^th

oI«im I.^TTk' "T *" '"""" "" ''"'"'''" ^'"° *«' •"ne peopleclaim ,t to be, then there would, indeed, be little cause for anxiety conce™.ing ,t-but IS It harmless? Is there really no need for taking precaution

Ind s^f
"°* """^^ '"' ^ "'"*^' ^" "' examine; let us probe deeper

When the converts and adherents of this new gospel, in immensenumbers, join themselves together into clubs, lodges, societies, etc andconsolidate into national and international leagues for political purposes-when they individually and collecUvely solemnly pledge themselves^ fol-ow a certain leaderahip-when they vow fealty to their creed and renounce
their personal independence, adjure their religion, foreswear their alle-
glance to their country and loyally to its government, regardless of theconsequences to themselves or their fellow ciUzens-when. I repeat, they
are willing to do this and much more for the sake of what they call the
Great Cause, can they, in reason, be looked upon as a harmless organiza-
tion?

°

^Tien this organization holds conventions composed of leading mem-
bers or elected delegates from all quarters of the globe-when these dele-
gates discuss and denounce eiisiting institutions, propose and pass resolu-
tions demanding their abolition and overthrow, when they pass laws for
then own government in accordance with their professed creed and issue
dictatorial manifestoes of world-wide significance, giving directions and in-
structions to their millions of devotees, can it be said in reason that they
are entirely harmless?

Do the governments of Great Britain, France, Germany, and the United
Btates look upon organized Socialism as harmless and unworthy of no-
face' Do not political parties that arc in power seek to placate and ca-

Its en-croaohment and pre-
jole this Socialism, while they have *^ re?

sumptuous dictation'

Do not political parties that are in opposiUon seek to win the support
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of Socialists by promises of oonceHions and legislMion faTorini: th^ir
•chemes? '

Do the municipal goTemmcnIs of Urge cities in the countries named
de*m Socialism a harmless fad to he ignored? Do the r'at industrial in-
stitutions look upon Socialism as a thing ol no import to them? Fmally.
I would ask with deep .ympathy and reverence, do the vidows, orphans,
and bereaved relative, of the victims o( the fiendish Los Angeles outrage
look upon Socialism as a harmless movement? No ! for they are all well
aware from practical experience that organiied Socialism, like organiied
Unionism, is powerful, vigirous and aggressive, that it will have to be
reckoned with in a practical way sooner or later. It is only the general
average citizen that remains apparently imconscious of that which should
bo of the greatest concern to them; and yet it is the general public that
must take action before any concentrated movement to resist the aggres-
sivenese of Socialism can be made effectively.

.\gain I will ask, do Socialists not look upon those who differ with
them in opinion, those who are opposed to their doctrines and who would
offer opposition to their demands, as enemies? In fact, do they not show
by their teaching and their actions, that they have no conception of the
right of other.^ to differ with them? Under the fanatical teaching of their
leaders Si>cialist.i have become so infatuated with the idea that their cause
is the only righteous cause, that they cannot conceive of others having
any right to refuse to accept their go.spel

There are also some who seem to think that Socialism is a mere harm-
less fiction me.-int for the amusement and diversion of people who choose to
take an interest in such things.

They do not seem to realize that Socialism has grown and spread and is
crystallizing into forms that have become menacing, for Socialism and An-
archism have such an affinity that they are fast merging and becominir
one iKxly. From Unionism to Socialism and from Socialism to Anarchism
is a sequence that might be termed characteristic.

In the recent troubles in France, to which I have referred, the Gov-
ern"- ni was obliged to resort to extreme measures to prevent another
revolution—to use the French Prime Minister's own words: "to save the
Fatherland." Who were they, or what force was it against which he had
to tiike the extreme nction? Was it harmless SociaU-sm or was it Sociahsm
in i-s revolutionary role or attitme toward existing institutions? May not
the same thmg occur in Germany or in Great Britain or in America?

It may be considered by some readers that I am running to the ex-
treme in giving so much importance to the vagaries of Socialism, but I
submit that there is evidence produced to show that it has already reach-
ed the danger line and that n is lugh time that some concerted aoUon beaken, even here in Canada, to oppose the propaganda by exposing its fal-
lacies, Its vagaries and its illusions.
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under somiwhat similar conditions; but thpy arc unlike in that Union-
ism has developed a hardy atalk-haa become an institution standing on
its own merits, while Socialism seems t« have gratted itscll upon its

kindred plant and drawn from it such sustennacc that it now arrogantly
seeks to assume all directing power, not only as regards the affairs of Un-
ionism, but also of all human affairs. In fact. Socialism is now aiming
at notliing short of dictating to the whole human family how its future
is to be fc-overned without a single detail being worked out to a practical
issue.

Sociulism may be likened to a huge monster running at large under
neither ^>lf-control or the control of any m:nter, and without even the
instinct ol ?eU preservation. Throwing out its tentacles in all directions
among th.- workers of the world, and absorbing the life and intellect of the
victims that come within its reach it fatten., upon what it feeds, giving
nothing back in return. Ae the feeding ground is almost unlimited and
the nourishing food easy of attainment, the monster grows greater and
greater in its proportion and its arrogance and aggressiveness becomes
more and more pronounced, intolerant and intolerable.

What the end of all this is to be is the problem that is now forcins
itself on the notice of many thoughtful peoi>le in all parts of the civilized
world.

With the one notable exception of the Anti-Socialist Union of Great
Britain, there seems to be no concerted actio.i taken towards solving the
problem. Trades and Labor Unions, as a body, cannot tie ignorant of the
fact that they are being made victims by an irresponsible set of dema-
gogues, yet many labor leaders are so wrapped up in their own egotism and
self-sufficiency that they are all but unapproachable .so far as any outside
attempt to infiuence them for their own good is concerned. Any move-
ment in that direction, no matter how disinterested and well meant, is

n met with cold disdain or resentful contempt; the rank and file can-
not be reached, to any great extent, except through tlnir leaders and are
to a degree, so infatuated with their organization that they will accept
nothing that does not come to them with the Union label conspicuouslv
attached. It is mainly on this account that so many well-disposed people
seem inclined to say; 'They are joined to their idols; let them alone."

To leave Socialists alone to work out ..,e will of selBsh and irrespon-
sible leaders would. I contend, be unwise and not in accord with the true
spirit of altruism. If it is wrong to deceive and mislead the innocent .-ind
uneducated by false representations as to what is for their genuine and
permanent good, then it must be wrong for those who know of this wronfr
being done, not to make an honest effort to warn them and endeavor by
all reasonable means to convince them of the fact that they are being
misled.

Much of the trouble that results from the precipitate action of those who
are so deceived and imposed upon might be avodeid, if. instead of leavinL'
them .ilone they -.vere wi.seiy ai.u |.iuJeiilly—iu friendly sincerity—mad.-
aware of their mistaken course. It surely cannot be expecting too much
from those who are in a position to act the friendly and disinterested part.
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«o consent to do «,, when the opportunity offer.. Wo„lrt it not bo a truly

charitable iwUtution. that are of little or no benefit to tho.e who .'IZ->« .n need of good «,d whoIeKnn. «lTice. given in areff^-uaT way andwithout oOeniive o»tentation.
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It large bodies of men of uncultured mind, are found pursuing a
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necessarily follow that .ueh men are .11 vicious and intractable, or men

,., r"' "^ '»''"''"''"<>° « «l>e h«nd. of thoK who are differently situ-
ated My contention i. that thi. is the very .ituaUon where the .trongest
effort to undeceive, to •disillusion," should be effecUvely directed

The question here arises, what is the most effecUve method to adopt forthe accomplishment of thW «,mewhat delicate and difficult work for ei-penence has shown that individual effort often only result, in raising astorm of passionate resentment or contemptuous rejection
But here is ju«t where we should profit by such eji,*rienee and inatead

of desultory individual effort there should be adopted -he plan of concerted
action, through which means there would be suflicnt force gained to
meet and overcome the opposition; such opposiUon is only natural and
what might be expected, and can, therefore, with proper preparation bemore successfully dealt with.

It was tlie result of just such experience that brought into eiistence
the Anti-Socialist Union of Great Britain.

Perhaps I onuld not make the point which I wish to emphasize more
clear than by giving here a condensed sketch of the work this powerful
organiiation Las undertaken and is successfully carrying forward In the
first r'ace, tliey have an efficient printing and publishing establshment
oi tneir own. They issue a flrst-class monthly journal prepared by an
able editorial staff. Th.y also publish books, pamphlets, tracts leaflets
etc., which are cixculatec free or at a nominal cost. These are distributed
where they are likely to do the most good, by a staff trained to such work
They have established a s-^hool for training a small army of proficient lec-
turers. Three hund-cd ^o^eoted men are taking a special course to equip
tliemselves for taking ihe field and meeting tlie enemy on his own chosen
ground-face to lace in controversial combat. They are specially drilled to
resist the attacks of the professional "heckler." and if at first they are
defeated by superior forces or by personal violence, they are expected to
rally and renew the attack on the same ground until the English love of fair
play is aroused aivH. ihey are granted a fair hearing.

A regular system ol free lectures is arranged for in all cities and towns
where the fallacies and illusions of Socialism are eijwsed.

The general plan followed by the Anti^cialist Union is to expose
rather than oppose Socialism-that is to say. their efforts are directed to-
wards eiilightening the working men in rc-gard to the impracticable
fchemes tliat are proposed by Socialists, and their purpose ->! gaining the
control ovfr Trades and Labor Unions. In following tliis course the Anti-
.">ofialist. Union i" o-a'"'"" +^° -— ^-^ -'-»»-.-'• , >

are being looked upon, more and more, as true fricnJ., rather than enemies.



From thii it will be readily ,»n th.t much ni.,r, rffMt,i,I ,„rk ..„
ur done by combining eflorts

Sociali.m has become «o strong and h» obtainwl .uol. a hulj that u.,-ihmg abort of a concerted national movemint a«a.nst ,t will avail tu
check iti advance or break down its growing influence

The '.rained and experienced lecturer, when he .ucceds in securiiin
a fair hearing, by the desire ol the audience it.elj. will (all short of h.»
miMion i( he doe. not succee^i in convincing many heareta of -.be extreiii,.
folly of looking to Socialism for the redress of all grievance. ^whHili,.r
real or fanc.ed-or for the removal of all cause* of diKontent Nay, uu.re,
he should also convince many Uiat in throwing thenwelves into the em-
brace of Socialism, they would be but courting further trouhl,., and mv,!-
ing greater difficulties, for SociaUsm has really nothing to giv,- them baik
in return for their support and devotion, iiothmg to eomp«'n»ute them f,,r

tJle sacrifice they would make in breaking away from, and abaudominj,
all that they pos«es« under present conditions.

There is a class of men who cannot be called SociaUsts or even Socialist
•ympatJiiiers, yet they take the st,.nJ that Ijie pre: enl .m-ial system, whicli
permits the few to own all the wealth, while the many have iiolh.ng, is

wrong. They claim that something must be done to imiirove these condi-
tions. They will argue in support of thia claim at any length, using well
known Socialist platitude*, quote authorities, give eiumples and so on. and
make out a somewhat sUong case, at least in their own eetimation.

This class of men will no doubt say that my .-i-rk is maiuly a nega-
tive one—tliat it is in no essential constructive because it puts forward
no alternative aa against the Socialism it condemns. Tu such a cumplaiut
I can only say that this work was not intended to be other ilian its title

impliea. To go into such matters as offering suggestions looking towards a
remedy for the wrongs wliich they claim exist would be another siury al-

together, and would require a volume by itself

The leading feature of the social problem as it presents itself at pre-
sent is contained in the fact that aomc men in every c.jmmuu.ty are in-
herently progressive, resourceful, creative, capable of self-mastery and seh'-

dircction—while, on tlie other hand, there are men capable of noni^ of these
things; they csn be made useful, comfortable and essentially free, but only
by being brought under a certain degree of bondage to society and kept
under mastership and discipline until they have acquired the experience
and power to fit them for helping and governing themselves. Now, one of
these two classes may represent the few and the other the many in a given
community. Such being the case, would it be wise, would it be just and
prudent for the few at the demand of some demagogue leaders of the many,
to withdraw from their controlling position—to throw up their governiiii;
and disciplining mastership and leave soicety to tlie control of the noi°
capable, non-progresaive, non-creative, non-disciplined class?

Most surely it would be unwise, imprudent, unjust to do «o—and this
is juit what th« prssent work has undertakan to show in regard to th« go-



eialiil movrment It udeii do klwrnativr •cliemct, no competing ideal

curc'all. no radical relormi baAtnl on Utopian t>i>na. nu uuw theory lor

th« regeneration ol the race iti ihii world «r ior inauiing lalvation

in the next. It ii a limple < utieavor to dtnionitrate that "Socialiaoi would

wreck the wotld'i efficiency lor the lake oi rediitributing the world'i dii-

content."

It it with much diflldence that i vpnuii<> :<> add a few final wordi

addreaaed to the laboring claas (one ol whom 1 have been all mj lite),

more particularly to those i>elonging to Tradea and Labor Unions The let-

aon lo be drawn from the uritl history given ol Lanes lat« attempt 1«

esiablifh 11 8ocialiii -tate in South Americn and the still later failure of

tl.r coal mining venture under bocialist ru'ie in France, should prove a

warning not to be lightly regarded by intelligent workers. The facta that

have been recorded ^diowiag thu: bo>.-ia]..it leaders are looking to union-

ism lor their iiiuiii :>ource oi supply, b>.ih (Kilitically and financially,

while they ure giving back nothing substantial in return, should be view-

ed irom a rensoning si.iiidpoiiil aud tiie merits of the whole tiocialial

scheme closely sifted ami iiiiiiutely examined.

Hietory is lull ol examples of how workers have been made dupes

through demagogic leaders oi iallaciouii schemes for tliejr benefit which

were really ouly miserable oeltlab plans lor playing on their credulity and

rubbing tlieiii oi their substance. Are the workers ol tiie present day so

blind lo their own real interests that tlh v will consent to be imposed up-

on again by one of the most gigantic frauds luat was ever attempted—a ^raud

based on nothing more solid than the hysterical dreams of social and po-

litical churlutaiis, and backed by a class no more substantial than soi- ul

and political adventurers?

Surely the intelligent workers ol today are not going to prove them-

selves so iooli«li as to be eitlier deceived, cajoled or driven into giving up

their iiidtpendence and blindly placing themselves under the bondage oi

such a hypocritical oligarchy. Workers need not look lar to find out what

such leaders are aiming at, nor yet lor the motives that govern their pre-

ter.ded anxiety for the worker's welfar-;, for they are most glaringly appar-

ent to any one who will but open his eyes to the facts and look the truth

courageously in the face.
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